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Following party incident

-

Frate rnity felony char

hile most of the mvers1ty community spent Saturday
afternoon at the Homecoming football game, Carole Rensealer
(I), and Chris Murphy played at a peace rally in front of T ·

By Ken Fish
and Michelle Evans
Durham police served Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternity with a
citation Friday for three counts
of selling alcoholic beverages
without a license, a September
27 incident which had resulted
in the acute alcoholic poisoning
of a female UNH student.
According to state law, the
alleged violation is a felony.
The citation served by the
police charged three underage
female UNH students went to a
party at Pi Kappa Alpha
fraternity on September 27,
1984, paid admission fees, and
were sold alcoholic beverages
from the fraternity bar,
according to Durham Police
Chief Paul Gowen.
Gowen said one of the young

Hall.(Charles Smith Jr. photo)

Field House hopes to expand
By Patricia O'Dell

women was served drinks at the
bar, became unconscious later
that evening, and had to be
carried back to Stoke Hall,
where she is a resident.
An ambulance was called
and the woman was brought to .
Exeier Hospital, reportedly
suffering from acute alcohol
poisoning.
Bruce Stone, a Stoke Hall
resident assistant, confirmed
that the student was brought
back to Stoke, and that he
called the ambulance.
The student, when contacted, refused to comment on the
incident, as did the student's
parents.

According to Gowen, state
law requires institutions selling
alcohol to register themselves
with the secretary of state and
obtain a liquor permit.
Gowen said if the fraternity
is found guilty of the felony
charge, 1t could receive a fine of
up to $25,000.
·
An unidentified member of
Pi Kappa Alpha said the
fraternity was advised to make
no comment on the incident.
Gowen said representatives
of the fraternity were ordered
to appear in Durham District
Court on November 2, 1984 to
face these charges.

SAFO surplu s
•

IS

largest ever

By Edmund Mander
The Student Activity Fee
Organization (SAFO) has a
$12,265 surplus this semester
due to a higher student
enrollment than was estimated.
Assuming SAFO receives a
similar figure next semester,
the surplus will amount to
nearly $25,000 for the academic
year, according to Tim Collins,
SAFO business manager.
N ormallv surpluses run
between $5,000-$10,000 a

year, Collins said. "As far as I
know it's the largest 'overage'
we've had."
The Student Acti vity Fee
Council (SAFC) will meet next
Tuesday to decide how to use
the rnoney.
The surpluses are a result of
student enrollment at the
beginning of the semester
exceeding SAFC estimates
made in the previous semester.
Last year SAFC estimated
UNH would take in 8,800
students, excluding graduate
students, this semester, but the
actual enrollment stands at
10,188 undergraduates.
According to Collins, SAFC
keeps their estimates on "the
conservative side" to avoid
having to withdraw money
SAFC, page 24

expanded considerably in Women_'s Intercollegiate
The University of New recent years," said the written Athletics.
Hampshire has requested project proposal.
Women's sports are growing
almost $3 million from the state
Women's sports teams won't so rapidly at UNH that
legislature to renovate and add be able to maintain their facilities must be upgraded to
on to the fieldhouse·. "Priority current standards of competi- keep up with the demand,
Project #3," as described in the tion unless they have better
University System Biennial facilities, according to Gail
ATHLETIC, page 8
Capitol Budget Request calls Bigglestone, Director of
for $2.8 million. The money
would be used to build a 13,000 '
square foot addition on to the
building and to modify 40,000
feet of the existing building.
theme. and because of the long float of a medieval
This would provide a new By Marcia Gravette
The kin_gdom of Durham thousands of colored tissues banquet recei\'ed a hearty cheer
gymnasium inside the indoor
used in ib construction, great from the townsfolk, who
track oval, raise the sloping and its townspeople assembled
roof at one end of the track and Saturday along Main Street to attention to detail.
Williamson Hall was PARADE, page 12
provide new training, locker remember the "Davs of Olde"
and weight rooms, as well as in the floah of the homecoming f1warded second place . The
parade.
more office space.
·
The procession appropri"Since the University's
existing facilities are scheduled ately began at Burger King.
virtually around the clock, Within fifteen minutes the
principally but not exclusively entire lot of jesters, jousters,
for men's programs, it is and jokers had passed.through
essential to provide additional the cobbled streets or Durham
facilities to accomodate and down to the Field House.
women's programs, which have E,en the weather, on the cool
and cloudy side, could not
di::-.courage ·the loyal populace.
Public Safety reported an
attendance of roughly 5,0006.000 people.
A'.-> \\ell as exhibiting the
"Davs or Olde" in the themes of
thei1: floats, the 18 entries also
recreated the feasting and
merriment characterized by the
"Days of Olde." Although it
was paper cups and soda cans
instead of pewter st~ins and ·
wooden goblets - no one
seemed concerned a bout the
lack of authenticity.
In keeping wi.th tradition,
each of the Greek system
John Cafferty and The
members had an entry, as did
BeaFer Brown Band played
most of the UNH dorms.
in the Granite Srate ,~oom on
First prize in the competition
Sunday night. See story on
went to an entry from Sigma
page 17.
Alpha Epsilon and Alpha Chi
Omega. The float depicted a
Calendar _ _ _ _ _ page 5
giant wizard, prcsuniably the
Notices
page 6
UN H football team, trans-Editorial
page 14
forming
the unlucky Buckriclf
Features
page 17
into a toad. The entry exhibited
The UNH ROTC Color Gaurd leading last weekend's Homecoming Parade.(Dave Sanborn
Sports
page 28
originality, incorporation of
photo)

Wildca ts and wizard s parade
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Students respond to alcohol survey taken hySenate
By Edmund Mander
Two thirds of UNH students
polled in a student government
alcohol survey disagree that the .
drinking age in New
Hampshire should be raised to
21.
Altogether, 126 students
responded to the survey ·
distributed in The New

STUD~NT GOVERNMENT ALCOHOL SURVEY

I. How strongly do you agree / disagree that the
drinking age in N. H. should be raised to 21 '?

l
strongly
disagree

2

52%

Hampshire.
Health Educator for Health
Services Steven Dieleman
described the survey as "very
helpful." Dieleman coordinated last week's National
Alcohol Awareness Week
activities at UNH .
Increasing the minimum
drinking age to 21 in New
l-Iamps hire would not be very

effective beca.use the minimum
is already 20, and one year
would not make that much
. difference, Dieleman said.
There are more effective
ways of cutting the drink / drive
problem, Dieleman said,
including reducing the
maximum legal blood-alcohol
levels, and increasing penalties
for drunk driving and negligent
homicide.
According to Dieleman, the
maximum alcohol level
permitted in a driver's blood
should be reduced from the
present 0.1 percent to 0.05
percent.
· ••vision is already impaired
at the 0.05 percent level,"
Dieleman said.
Describing the response to
survey question six ( concerning
the · drinking age), Dieleman
said it reflected the national
debate on the issue of age
limits.
Regarding the question of
Federal drinking laws,
Dieleman said individual states
hadn't dealt effectively with the
drink / drive problem.
The lobbies are too strong in
the states, Dielemans said, and
they lack the benefit of the
•·broader overview" that the
federal government has.
••whether they are right or
wrong the Federal governmen.t
is going to take action in the
form of encouraging and
coercing states to deal with the
SURVEY, page 11

2. How strongly do you agree / disagree that N.H.
should have more stringent drunk driving-laws?

.3. How strongly do you agre~ / disagree that local

police and public safety officers should strictly
enforce drunk driving laws?

UN H p-olicies regarding the drinking of alcoholic
beverages? ·

6. \Yhat do you think the drinking age in N.H.
sh·o uld be?
7. Do you fe~I the federal government has the right
to impose a mandatory national drinking age?
8.Please check in the blank for the answer that
applies to you. Check only one answer per
question.

15%

9%

JO%

2

3
neutral

4

5

4%

13%

17%

2

3
neuJral

4

5
strongly
agree

15%

20%

35%

22%

2

3
neutral

4

5

38%

13%

22%

3
neutral

4

5

4%

31%

.strongly
di~agree
17%

5. How satisified/ dissatisified are you with the

14%

strongly
disagree
8%

4. How strongly do you agree / disagree that all
convicted drunk drivers should go to jail?

4

strongly
disagree
3%

26%

'1
very
dissatisfied

2

4%

4%

age 18 22%
age 19 15%
age 20 38%

yes41%

5

3
neutral

strongly
agree

strongly
agree
62%

strongly
agree

very
sa tisified
59%

age 21 20%
no age 2%
other 3%

nosJ%

a. I am: 4J%male 59%female
b. I am a: 25%freshman 30%.senior 24%junior
17%..sopho~ore . 5%.grad

Please return to any one of the dining halls, the Commuter Transfer Center or ttie Student Senate Alcohol
Awareness Display in the MUB today.
·

NEIUS IN BRIEF
Paralyzed diver treated
A Massachusetts man who was partially
paralyzed in a recent diving accident was treated
this weekend in UN H's hyperbaric chamber.
The chamber uses pressurized oxygen and
nitrogen to recreate the pressures experienced . by
the diver in order to correct physiological
problems.
Lawrence Duff, 38, of Oxford, Mass., was diving
off Cayman Brae in the Caribbean on October 6.
He suffered ••the bends" when he rose to the surface
too quickly.

Guns in the courtroom?
The question of whether police officers should
carry their guns into the courtroom is still being
considered.
The New Hampshire Police Chiefs Association
last week unanimously voted to support a
proposed amendment that would allow officers
throughout the state to carry their weapons into the
courtroom.
The proposal has support in both the House and
the Senate.
It will have to be approved as a question to be put
to the voters, by a three-fifths majority in both
~houses before it can ·go to the state's voters.

No waste in NH
New Hampshire is not an appropriate place to
bury nuclear waste and never will be, according to
Governor John Sununu.
Sununu denied Democratic gubernatorial
candidate Chris Spirou's charge that he is trying to
make New Hampshire a burial ground for
radioactive nuclear waste while at a political forum
on Sunday.
Spirou claims Sununu has a secret plan to make
New Hampshire a burial site for nuclear waste.
Sununu said state legislation prohibits nuclear
waste from being buried in. New Hampshire.
He also said he has fought any efforts by the
federal government to bring waste here.

Candidates to speak
Gov. John Sununu and his Democratic
challenger Chris Spirou ·will both speak at UN H
this month .
Sununu will speak on Thursday, October 25.
Snirou will sneak on Wednesday Octohf'r 11

Both the gubernatorial candidates will discuss ·
the contributions the University makes to the state.
The candidates' visits are sponsored by the UNH
Political Science Department and respectively, the
UN H Republican Club and the Democratic
_ Students Organization.

PUC loses control of
Seabrook
The Public Ut1l1t1es Commission authorized
Yankee Electric Corporation to act as the
managing agent for the Seabrook nuclear power
project on Friday, but rejected the corporation's
request for full public utility status.
Yankee Electric will no longer be a division of
Public Service Company of New Hampshire once it
becomes ? managing agent.
As a result, Public Service won't have operating
control over Seabrook construction .
New Hampshire Yankee will not have the powers
of a domestic utility · company because it was not
granted the status of electric utility.
The PUC said it decided to give New Hampshire
Yankee limited utility status in order to restore
public confidence in the management of Seabrook .
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Carnegie studies
educational politics

The display of trash in the entrance of the Dimond Library as part of ,the staff's attempt to curb the
increasing problem of litter in their facility .(Frank Consentino photo)

•
.Alcohol seminars
for greeks
By Kae Reed
The G re e k sys t e m i s.
introducing educational
alcohol seminars for this fall's
pledge class.
Throughout this semester
, the 350 pledges from both the
sororities and fraternities will
be required to attend one
seminar.
Kathleen Gildia-Dinzeo,

UNH alcohol educator from
Health Services, and the Greek
Senate are sponsoring the
seminar. Gildia-Dinzeo formed
a similar program at
Pennsylvania State University.
"The goals of this program
are not to tell someone they
should or should not drink, but
for people to find their own
values towards alcohol," said

Soviet ~facade'
screens real Russia
swimming H'ith a bo1tle ol
whisker. The l'
drank
During World War II, a together,· toasted to each other,
Russian soldier was si1·imming and pledged they would 5pend
across a Russian River with a , the rest ol their lives to be sure
boll le -of \'odka, goes the Storr their countries would never
told by a Russian war veteran. have to endure what ther had
The \'Odka was a gesture ol known.
·
good will toward their allies
This story was retold by the
the other side, the American · Reverend Greg Marshall, of
soldiers.
the Norwich, VT branch of USHaflway across the river, the USSR Bridges for Peace.
Russian met an American,
_Facade, rather than reality,
is what determines our
impression of life in the Soviet
Union, according to Marshall.
Bridges for Peace, formed in
1981, "creates opportunities for
American and Soviet citizens
to meet face to face," Marshall
said. The Reverend presented a
slide show and discussion
yesterday in the ,HillsboroughSullivan room of the MU B.
"People are always amazed
that you can wander around
the city (in the USSR), and visit
people in their houses," said
Marshall, who showed photos
of Soviet families eating
watermelon, and of himself
searching for a four-leaf clover
to give to a Soviet friend, after
By Michelle Evans

By Edmund Mander
A study sponsored through
the Carnegie Foundation on
the relationship between state
universities and their state
legislatures will focus on the
University of New Hampshire
next month, according to Bob
Selvaggio, research associate to
the foundation.
Much of the research will
center on the issue of political
intrusion in university affairs,
and will attempt to identify the
"optimum" framework in
which to conduct the
state / university relationship,
Selvaggio said.
--uur goal 1s to show that
universities cannot be run like a
public utility," said Selvaggio,
who will be Goming soon to talk
with University System of New
Hampshire (USNH) officials,
and to meet the UN H
administration and the state
legislature ..
The study is financed
through the Mellon and Ford
Foundations, with a sum
running into "the hundreds of
thousands" according to
Selvaggio.
Selvaggio is aided by six
professional advisors, and the
group has spent the last few
months studying state
university systems in Colorado
and California.
Methods by which trustees
are chosen will also be studied,
and comparisons will be made
with the procedures followed

by the other state university
systems, Selvaggio said.
- New Hampshire has a single
board of trustees for iu
university system, which covers
UN H, Plymouth State College,
and Keene State College.
Selvagio said it is difficult to
' isolate UNH from USNH.
The study is attempting to
determine how much autonomy state universities, and the
departments within these
universities, enjoy in decisionma king, and where the
optimum · level of such
autonomy lies.
The

University

of

N ew

Hampshire is a quality
institution, and a lot of this has
to do with efficient allocation
of resources, in spite of the fact
New Hampshire has afradition
of fiscal conservatism,
Selvaggio said.
Threats to autonomy could
result from,, a university system
having a '"defective" board of
trustees, he said.
The state can demand a
degree of accountability, and
according to Selvaggio, "we
have to find the right balance."
A breach of a university's
autonomy c·ould take the form
of a legislature imposing its
views about the "suitability" of
specific courses or study
material on the institution,
according to Selvaggio .
"People who are not trained

CARNEGIE, page 22

Tom Colarusso, president of
the UN H Greek Senate.
During the hour and a half .
seminar the pledges will learn
about the positive and negative
aspects of alcohol. There will
be a questionnaire for them to
fill out to help establish their
own attitudes and values
tailgates of cars and trucks. At
towards drinking, according to By Ken Fish
UN H, tailgating is traditionally
Homecoming this weekend
Colarusso. There is also a
went
"very
well"
despite
associated
with Homecoming,
possibility a film will be shown.
Colarusso stressed "this is not a problems UNH Public · Safety football games, where alumni
had with tailgating, according gather in parking lots_J:o party
lecture on alcoholism."
"We're trying to change the to Director of Public Safety together.
This year, Flanders said
image of Greeks," said David Flanders.
"Tailgating was much more Public Safety restricted
Colarusso, who sponsored the
senate bill requiring the of a problem this year, because tailgating to three areas-seminars. "We want to initiate of the large numbers of people Boulder field, Upper fie-Id and
.
programs that address the not even involved in watching A Lot.
the
football
game,"
Flanders
Flanders
said
the
intent
of
. biggest controversies as far as
tailgating lost its intended
Greeks go and alcohol is one of said.
Tailgating is a form of party
SEMINAR, page 8
conducted literally on the - TAILGATING, page 19

Tailgate partying
tops past quotas

on

RUSSIA, page 21
Rev. Greg Marshall

Several of the alumni of Theta Chi frater~ity joined together at their house over the weekend to
reminisce about their days at UNH.(Dave Sanborn photo)
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~Nuclear winter'

kicks apathy

WIN $600 IF YOU PASS OUR FINAL!

By Margaret Consalvi

Announcing the Great Eight-Straight College Handicapping Contest.
,

I

,-

Who can compete? Any current
undergraduate or graduate student at
any New England college, junior college or university. (Show your I.D.
card for FREE admission.)
Win $100 in.the Qualifying .
Round, Oet.19! Follow these simole
steps:
1. Bring the handicapping form with you
to Rockingham before post time.
2. Select the horses you think ·.viii win the
first 8 races of the evening.
3. Tum your form in at any entrance
window 5 minutes before our 7:30 p.m.
post time. Then enjoy your evening!

On Monday, Oct. 22, we will contact the one handicapper from each
participating college who pickedor came closest to picking-8 straight
winners. If you're the winner from
your school, you'll win $100, plus expense money to return to Rockingham
for the finals on Nov. 2. (There will
be a winner from each school.) In ._

' case of tie, winner will be
drawn by lot.
Win $500 in the Finals,
Nov. 2! If you won the Qualifying Round, come back to Rockingham for a chance at $500
more ... following the same
simple procedure again! (We'll
furnish the handicapping
form.)
The one student who picks-or
comes closest to picking-8 straight
winners will win our $500 prize!
The winner will be notified by the
conclusion of the evening's racing.
He or she will receive the $500 in
an awards ceremony in the Winner's
Circle.
How to prepare: To do your
homework, read a basic book on
thoroughbred handicapping. Also,
familiarize yourself with the Daily
Racing Form (available at newsstands and at Rockingham).
How to f4nd us:

THE GREAT
EIGHT-STRAIGHT
COLLEGE HANDICAPPING
CO/VT£ST
OFFICIAL HANDICAPPING ENTRY

I
Pick 8 winning horses in the first 8
I
races on Oct 19, and you'll win $100- and
a chance at the $500 Final Prize on Nov 2 . I
Use this form to register your picks in
the contest And don't forget to give us
I
your complete name. address & phone . I
number so we can contact you 11
you·~/si;~~;rturn 1n this form at I
least 5 minutes before the first
I

Gg;d ~~~i~ starts at 7 30 pm

I

--------i 'JI
Name

1

.

1 - - - - - - - - - - . l -, ~.

.

College

2

3

~

.

Special recommendations:
1. Come early! Leave plenty of time to get
to Rockingham and pick your 8 winners
before 7:30 post time. Doors open at 6:00.
· 2. Bring your friends! Every school will
want a cheering section.
3. Involve friends and rivals from other
schools. Play the sport of kings intermurally, too!
4. To practice before the contest, come to
Rockingham and sharpen your handicapping skills.

-------~
Address

4

S;

~C-ity.-St-ate-.Z-ip----~

,-6:;-r·--,.._ _ _ _ _ _ _~
7 · Tel. area code

Come up winners! ··

._Be.+--~
· ...\...(_.,L_)_ _ _ __ _ _ J

..

THE NEW ROCKINGHAM PARK

~,tj

ROCKINGHAM PARK

II
I
I
I
I
I
I

Americans worship weapons, according to Robert J.
Lifton, professor of Psycho- logy at Yale University and
author of several books.
Lifton spoke on the threat of
nuclear war Wednesday night
in the Granite State room of the
MU B. Even though Americans
and Soviets may share the same
destiny if nuclear war occurs,
"the two great super powers are
poised to annihilate each
other." Lifton said.

Publicizing nuclear winter,
meaning no hope of surviving a
nuclear war, is the direction of
hope, Lifton said. There is no
hope in preparing to fight and
recover from a nuclear war.
The only hope lies in
prevention, Lifton said.
Americans and Soviets know
winning a nuclear war is an
illusion. According to Lifton,
they know people can't be
protected. The "ultimate irony"
is the buildup of weapons.
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LIFTON, page 22
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PARENTS WEEKEND

students, Facultu and stall
Visit the IBM information· ·booth
at the MUB
Friday October 19
Carrol ·Belnap Room·
9:00-4:00 p.·m.
Learn how you can purchase at
·d iscounts from 20 to 41 percent
IBM personal computers under a ~ew
agree~ent between IBM and
the University of New Hampshire.

rsona\ Comouter. .
'
~

~

~

J::•

~

'

compact Printer

&raPhlcs Printer

'A
a>~t2~4

"'-

Easuwriter

~

/$

PARENTS OF THE
BALLOTTING

YEAR

WINNING PARENTS RECEIVE
Two free tickets to:
...,__ _ _ _ _ _ the football game,
..,__ _ _ _ _ _ the Parents Weekend Dinner,
~------andJazz

--

plus

~

free room at the Quality Inn in Dover

cg
\

on Saturday, Nov. 3.

~

~

DOS 2.1

wordstar
Lotus

~

BALLOT TIMES ARE: 11 a.m. - 1 p.m. on
October 16 and 17 (Tues and Wed) in all dining halls
and the MUB.
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By Susan Moulton
The differences in languages
could have a profound impact
on the way we look at things,
accord ing to Robert Whorf.
Whorf, the son of Benjamin
Whorf, author of Language,
Thought and Reality spoke to
40 people yesterday in the
forum room of the library.
One example is in the way we
perceive time. Whorf said the
English language divides time
up into chunks while an Indian
language, the Hopi language
"has no analogous sense of
time ."
The Hopi's, he said . cannot
pluralize day. "They cannot
conceptualize five days ahead.
Time . is very different for
·

them . "

Robert Whorf did his
graduate work in philosophy at
Yale and Columbia . His
interest in linguists was spurred
by books and people that were ,
around his house during his
childhood.
His father studied chemical
engineering at Massachusetts
Institute of Technology and
_came up with the Whorfian
Hypothosis.
The Wintu Indians have two
classes of verbs, one exclusively
for the speaker who has been
involved in or has direct
knowledge of the experience, .
Whorf said. The other form is
used for any statement about
actions independent of the
speaker.
These language differences
_are affecting computer
' scientists who are attempting to

•

Most people in the field of
computer language assume
their inherited language for
computers is the only one and
don't consider other languages.
Until they do, Whorf said, they
will end up with statements that
are not a fair translation.
Whorf said he recognizes the
need to explain the subtleties of
language In order to
understand it.

There IS much buried in our
language, which is accepted
unknowingly,__, - - -a ccording to
Whorf.
There is the tendency for
speakers of the English and
lndo-European languages to
loo~ ·down u_pon I primitive
languages, as If the first was
superior to the other. "They are
not superior-, just different,"
~ays Whorf.

Tl lESDA Y, October 16
HlJMANITIFS LECTURF SERIES: "The Crisis of the Firth
~·entury: Plato and Euripides." Professor Charles H. Leighton. 104
Pettee Hall, 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Free Admission.
HOCK FY : Mrn ,s . Maine. Sni,cl} Arrna . 7:30 p.m . Resened $6 :
Grnnal $5

WEDNESDAY.O ctober 17
GROUNDBREA KING CEREMONIES: Science and Engineering
Research Center. Warrrn Rudman . George Keyworth II and .John
Sununu . .Johnson Theater. Paul Arh. 10 a . m.

WORKING: A mw,ica l from the book by St.uds Terkel. Johnson
Theater. Paul Arts. 2 p.m. Matinee .· Grneral $5. Students.
Faculty Stall. Alumni and Srnior Citi1rns $4 . School Groups $ 1.
SCIENCE AND E NGIN EE RING SYMPOSIUM : Room 1925.
Alumni Crnter. 2:30 p.m .

A Dover traditio n of

fine dining ·
"JVant to int.press your date?
Take her to JI annon's.
-ll,,,uu1011' s for a great ti,ne at a
reasonab le pri,·e. ''
1/,,,,,.,y ,i..;,,ml,d,·/u,.'i '-t· ( ,'om 1,J,,1,, /)in 11 ,,,-.~
Dinner Daily ...
THE VERY BEST
PRIME RIB EVER
Lounge Open Until Legal Closing

NEW-OLD CINEMA: "Forbidden Games," 1IO ·Murkland, 7
p .m.

THl lRSDA Y, October 18
BROWN BAG S E RIES: Colonial Brass. Air Force Band of Nev.
England Brass Quintet. Art (ialkries. Paul Arts. noon.
WOM E N'S STUDIES SEMINAR SERIES: "Responses to Critics
of Pay Equity." .Judith Lyons and And rev. Christie. HillsboroughSulli\_.1n Ro()m. M lJ B. 12:30-2 p.m .
HELD HOCKEY : Women ,s. Pro,idenccColleg e. Memorial Field,
J p.m .
WORKSHOP : Matehing _Your Interests and Values to Majors and
·
Careers. Grafton Room. M lJ B. J-4 :J0 p.m.

M lJ SO Fl L M: "Streamers." Strafford Room. M lJ B. 7 & 9:J0 p.m.
Admission $1.
WORKING: A musical from the book by Studs Terkel. Johnson
·
·
Theater. Panl Arts. X p. m.
FRIDAY, October 19

16 Third S1rc•c•l. Bmc•r. !\.H.
:\nwric·an Exprc·ss - l\lasler Card - \ isa

_

(

WORKING: A musical from the book lw Studs Terkel. .Johnson
·
Theater. Paul Arts . X p.m.

)

__:_ -------·- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------_ ..,.m

the field of computer language.
d•e•v•e•lo•p•a•u•n•i•v•er•s•al•l•a•ng•u•a•g•e•in_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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FOUR REASONS whu uou* should
consider registering to uote at uour
·
unH address.
·

I
I
I
I

I

I-

I

I
I
1

I. As a student, you will be able to vote for state and local officials who affect

I
I
I
I

I

I

you most.
2. You will be at UNH during all national, state and local elections.
3. You live at your UNH address 8 months of the year.
4. It is more convenien t than registering to vote absentee and voting absentee
for every election.
When you graduate or leave your V NH address permanen,(ly, you simply register to vote
at your new address.
*Any student living in a dorm, apartment or house, while attending V NH who will be a"t
least 18 by the General Election Nov. 6,1984, has the'-right to vote in the town of their
school address

BIPARTISAN UOTER

REIi STRATi On

CAfflPAIOn

is holding its first organizational · meeting Tuesday, Oct. 16, 9:00 p.m.
Hillsborough Rm. MUB. Everyone Welco me!

________ _
______
______
______
______
______
____
______
______
I
....,

-· -_.1 ' '_
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NOTICES

ACADEMIC
GRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS: Minority
Graduate Fellowship and Graduate Fellowships
available. Application limited to individuals with
no more than 20 semester or 30 quarter hours
credit of postbaccalaureate study in science or
engineering at the time of application. Deadline is
November 21, 1984 for applications. Call Mary
Ellen Wright, Horton Social Science at 862-2000
or Graduate School, 862-2214 for more
information.
ATHLETICS AND RECREATION
COMMUNITY SKATING: Begins October 20.
Saturdays and Sundays, Snively, I :30 to 3:30 p.m.
Admittance: Undergraduate ID, Recreation Pass
or daily guest fee of $2.50 for adults, $1.50 under
18.

HEALTH
NUTRITIONAL ASSESSMENT AND
COUNSELING SERVICE: Sponsored by
Human Nutrition Center. Provides a complete
nutritional assessment of dietary habits. By
appointment and a minimum fee. Call 862-1704 for
more information.
MUB HEALTH RESOURCE BOOTH:
Sponsored by Health Services. Qualified medical
personnel give blood pressure and weight checks
and health education. Monday and Wednesday,
hallway outside cafeteria entrance Memorial
Union, 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
COLD CLINIC: Sponsored by Health Services.
Monday, IO a.m. to 2 p.m., Tuesday through
Friday, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m ., Basement, Hood House .
Free parf of student health fee.

CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
UNH SHOTOKAN KARATE CLUB: Sponsored
by Recreational Sports Department. Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 3:30 to 5 p.m.;

EATING DISORDER PEER SUPPORT
GROUP: Sponsored by Health Studies. Support
group for those suffering from any concerns and

J\'1ond!2y, \Wednei;;d!iy, Thursday, 0 to 10:30 p.m.;

.:,trc.:,.'.'!C.'.'! related to their eating pattern.:,. Thur1iday1i,

Tuesday, Thursday 6 to 7:30 a.m. Call 862-2031 for
more information.

Library, Hood House, 6:30 p.m.

JUDO CLUB MEETING: New members
wekome, $20 semester fee. Tuesday and Thursday;
Wrestling Room, Field House, 7:J0 to 9:30 p.m.
CATHOLIC STUDENT ORGANIZATION
MEETING: Help plan events of the semester and
find out about what's happening. We do more than
pray. Tuesday, October 16, Catholic Student
Center, 7 p.m.
UNH JUGGLING CLUB: Learn to juggle. Every
Wednesday, Memorial Union, 7 to 11 p.m.
DURHAM NEW TESTAMENT CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP: Join in worshipping Jesus Christ
as Lord. Wednesdays, Room 310, McConnetr, 7:30
p.m.
RESOURCE ECONOMICS CLUB MEETING:
Undeclared . and other majors welcome. Learn
about opportunities in Resource Economics and
get involved with the club. Thursdays, James Hall,
12:30 p.m.
STATE SENATOR LESSARD INFORMATION TABLE: Sponsored by Democratic Student
Organization-. Senator Lessard will have a table to
talk with ~tudents. Tuesday, October 16, Balcony,
MU B, noon to I :30 p.m.
RUSSIAN COFFEE HOUR: Sponsored by
Russian Club. Chance for students of Russian to
practice conversation skills. Tuesday, October 16,
Room 16, Murkland, 4 p.m.
ALPHA ZETA MEETING: Please bring $15 for
your sweatshirt. Tuesday, October 16, Notch
Room, Memorial Union, 6 p.m.

INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP: Speaker Michael Shevenell, "Kneeling
Christians." Wednesday, October 17, Coos Room,
Memorial Union, 6:30 p.m.
RUSSIAN CLUB MEETING: All interested
students of Russian are welcome to help plan
events for coming year. Thursday, October I 8,
Room 16 Murkland, 12:30 p.m. ·
HANG GLIDING: Sponsored by New Hampshire.
Outing Club. October I 9-21, Claremont, N .H. For
more information, Room 129, Memorial Union.
GREEK STUDENT ORGANIZATION
MEETING: We don't have a name yet and we.
aren't an organization for only Greek students!
The Greek Experience! Interested in classics,
mythology, modern Greek culture or a trip to
Greece? Organizational meeting Sunday, October
21, Rockingham Room, Memorial Union, 3 p.m.
YOUNG REPUBLICANS ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING: Sunday, October 21,
Hillsborough Room, Memorial Union, 7 p.m.
JEWISH STUDENT ORGANIZATION
MEETING: Plans for new events, information on
events already organized and set to go. Meetings,
Mondays, October 22, November 5 and 19,
December 3 and 17, Room 218, Hex Room,
McConnell, 7 p.m.

LEARN HEBREW: Learn Hebrew from basics,
alphabet to conversational usage at Jewish
Student Organization meetings on Mondays,
Room 218, McConnell, 8 p.m. Everyone welcome.
CAREER
RESUME CRITIQUE: Sponsored by Career
Planning and Placement. Wednesday October 17,
Room 203, Huddleston, 1:30 to 4 p.m.
MATCHING YOUR INTERESTS AND
VALUES TO MAJORS AND CAREERS:
Sponsored by Career Planning and Placement.
Thursday, October 18, Grafton Room, Memorial
Union, 3 to 4:30 .m.

• J r
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HOW TO THROW A GOOD PARTY:
Sponsored by Health Services. Wednesday,
October 17, Woodruff House, 7 p.m.

LIQUOR AND YOUR LOVE LIFE: Sponsored
by Health Services. Wednesday, October 17,
Fairchild, 8:30 p.m.

Mediation to hold
•
simulated session
By Margaret Consalvi
Mediation is a dispute
resolution aimed at maintaining relationships, according to
Pete 1 Lacey of the Commuter
Tran sfer Center.
A simulated mediation
session will be held in the
Hillsborough / Sullivan room
of the MUB Wednesday,
October 17, from 2-4 p.m. for
those interested in becoming a
trained mediator.
Mediation is a service

designed to solve personal
problems with a legal twist,
Lacey said- for example, a
roommate problem arising due
to a personality conflict. It's
meant to re-establish
communication.
The main utilizers of the
mediation program have been
landlords and tenants, but
services are available to
dormitory students as well as
MEDIATION, page 7

Learn the answer to this and many other things
in our free Home Bible Study. There is no other
·obligation, its your right to know the truth
about God's Word. On campus teachers
available for groups or one to one basis.

GENERAL
_
UNH FOOD COOPERATIVE: Open to all. Good
selection of whole grains, cheeses, herbs / teas and
spices. Mondays and Thursdays, Room 14A,
Hubbard 4 to 6 p.m.
BAGEL BREAKFAST: Sponsored by NonTraditional Student Center. Wednesdays,
Underwood House, 8:30 to 10:30 a.m. Call 8623647 for more information.

OM I ERON DEL TA EPSILON MEETING:
ODE is an Economic Honor Society. Wednesdays,
Room 308, McConnell, 4 to 5 p.m. If unable to
attend, but interested, leave message in WSBE box
253. RECO majors welcome. TUESDAY NIGHT LIVE: Sponsored by Campus
Crusade for Christ. Tuesday, October 16, Room ,
204 and 206, Horton, 7 p.m.

ll7()1ll{IN(J
a musical
l1i1111 tlw hou/i hy Sruds 71:1/wl
i1<lap11:1/ hv Stl:!ven St:11wi111z iintl N111i1 fil.\u
SOIi!).\

hy Clillfj Ciill)/:!/lii, Mti:kl Gt i l/1/

Ma,v Rut/yet.\ an<I Susiln B111<1:nl,;;iitl,

STUDY SKILLS AND EXAM TAKING
STRATEGIES WORKSHOP: Sponsored by
Non-Traditional Student Center. Presented by
TASK. Learn more efficient study nabits and
effective test taking methods. Wednesday, October
17, Underwood House, 8 to 9 a.m.
GRADUATE STUDENTS OPEN HOUSE: For
all graduate students interested in getting to know
other grads. Not a religious or singles group. Hope
to plan further get togethers and start an active
organization. Thursday, October 18, Catholic
Student Center, 6 Madbury Road, 5 p.m.
COUNTRY DANCE: Sponsored by Country
Dancers. Ken Wilson calling music by Lamprey
River Band. Beginners welcome, all dances taught.
Friday, October 19, Strafford Room, Memorial
Union, 8:30 p.m. Admission is $3.

Steven Scl,wiltl,, Jii111es Taylut
d111·t:1ecl hv Ca,ul Lucl,a Bwns
/)/U.\IC:iil

dl!et://(11/ hv C!,11s Le,nv

c:l//iu.>o_<Jtil/J/1y hy Gily Niif(/utw

Johnson Theater
Paul Creative Arts Center
University of New Hampshire
Durham
October 11-13
and 18-20 at 8 p.m.
October 17 at 2 p.m.
Preview: October 10 at 8 p.m.
General: $5
UNH students, employees/alumni; and senior citizens: $4
Previews: $1
Reservations: (603) 862-2290
Dinner Theater Package-New England Center Restaurant

BENEFIT DANCE FOR A SAFER WORLD:
Sponsored by Coalition for Disarmament and
Peace. Multi media festival featuring Nashua. All
proceeds go to furthering education and awareness
on issues ot peace, disarmament and the threat ot
nuclear war. Sunday; October 21. PUB, Memorial
Union, 8 p.m. $3 admission.
COALITION FOR DISARMAMENT AND
PEACE PRESENTATIONS AND TALKS:
*Video presentation and talk on nuclear arms race:
Videos "US vs. USSR: Who's Ahead'?" "What
about the Russians?" and Admiral Rickover
testimony shown hourly. Talk / discussion by John
Barr, retired military officer, 3 p.m. Wednesday,
October 17, Merrimack Room, Memorial Union,
noon to 5 p.m.
* Discussion of antiwar movement with lgal
Roodenko: Roodcnko is a long-time pacifist and
worker with the War Resisters League. Thursday,
October 18, Rockingham Room, Memorial
Union, 5 p.m. and Richardson House Lounge, 7:30
p.m.
*Video presentation and discussion of children's
reactions to threat of nuclear war: "What Soviet
Children Are Saying About Nuclear Weapons"
and ''In the Nuclear Shadow," with Robert Jay
Lifton: discussion with facult~. area educators.
Thursday, October 18, Merrimack Room.
Memorial Union, noon to 5 p.m.
HIKE-A-DAY AWAY FOR STUDENTS AND
CHILDREN: Sponsored by Non-Traditional
Student Center. Saturday. October 20. For more
information and to RSVP, call 862-3647.

NORTH FACE
SLEEPING BAGS
CENTAUR MODEL
Rated to 20 degrees
Regular $112.50
GRIFFEN MODEL
Rated to -5 degrees F
Regular $138.50

F$91.50

$99.50

Wl'LDERNESS
TRAILS
t)- 1 ):00p111.

~al 1 ). ;;:00p111.

Mill Road Plaza, Durham, NH 03824

( 603 868-5584
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enng quality ·used.
fall and winter clothing
for bargain prices at ... ·

-MEDIATION<continued from page 6)

students in the university
apartment complexes and
Forest Park.
According to Lacey,
mediation looks simple but
isn't. Mediators are trained.
"There is a skill involved that
needs to be learned to make the
system effective," Lacey said .
Lacey also said the project is
going well. It has been in effect
since last January and will soon
be hiring new mediators.

C

•

SI. 8801'18'1. Church Thrift . .

Custom
T-Shirt
Printing

(603) 431-8319

Open Thursdays, 10-5
Main Street Durham

T-SHIRTS• GOLF SHIRTS•
LONG SLEEVE BEEFY Ts
SWEAT SHIRTS• HATS
& TOTES

~

3131 LAFAYETTE ROAD. PORTSMOUTH. NH 03801

DURHAM
UNIT ARIAN UNIVERSALIST
If You:

•

FELLOWSHIP

-believe in individual freedom of religious belief and in reason and responsibility
-believe that truth is a growing, not a finished thing
-want to be free to wonderabout--even doubt-the existence of God, the effectiveness of prayer.
the value of the Bible·, the possibility of immortality. yet still be religious ·
-look not to a perfect heaven. but toward a good earth ·

· · · · · · . .· · · · · -·-··
16 . . ······
Qcto b e r

····················
···················

::=:=···· •••.• • .. - .

Then Unitarian Universalism will be responsive to your needs.
Join us at any of our upcoming Sunday programs:

r•

PAGE SEVEN

Oct. 21-"Constitutional Convention Ballot Questions",
Beverly Bryant;
.
,
Oct. 28-"R:espon~ible ~~~ing, Objectiv~ly Viewed", Forum and
d1scuss1on
.
Nov. 4-Worship Service, Rev. Deane Starr .
•
Nov. 11-"Peace and Defense: Are They Compatible?",
Ray Morrison
Nov. 18--:Thanksgiving Service, Rev. John K. Hammon
All talks are_·at /0:UU atthe Fellowship, 20 Madbury Roa_d

::=:================

T"THE MUB
CAT'S CLOSET A
.

BLESS THEIR
FUZZY LITTLE HEARTS!
•
ys there
They're a1wa
u
need
a hug .
when v0
Dakin friends
come meet ou~ HUG TOO\
THEY NEED
,

GERING
YOUR DEGREE
CAN REALLY PAY...
TWO YEARS
BEFORE
YOU GET IT!

h
MUB CAFETER\A
re June
/et us prepa

October 16
Tuesday,
Manicotti
Eggplant
String Beans
S
f Mushroom
cream 0
LadV Fingers
October 1
Wednesday,
Generic Menu
casserole
Vegetables
Chicken soup
Cheesecake

It's NUPOC, and one thing it stands
for is a $1000 a month stipend
througout your junior and senioryears
if you qualify. It also represents the
peace of mind of a prestigious eng ineering management position waiting
when you graduate. A position offering
the best postgraduate nuclear engineering training in the world, unique
benefits and more than $40,000 in
salary alone after just four years.

·
o tober 1
Thursday, c
Fall Feast
rs Stew
Hunte
ff d Pota
Bake~ Sht~a~meal S
Span1s .
Apple crisp
Friday, October 19
.
Empanada
with
Chicken
Mushrooms
Marinated
_

The Navy's Nuclear Power Officer
Candidate Program. It's not ROTC. It
is one of the most challenging and
rewarding ways possible to use your
superior academic credentials in Math,
Physics, Engineering or Chemistry.

Red

:::::::::
:•:•:•··

soup
Pepper
Tomato
.
Tuscan
b cookies
Raspberry Crum

······=-

~1!

······
······
······
:•:•:
·····
·····
,:•:•

October 2 2
Monday,
Greek Day
Beef
Stifatho-Savo~V Vegetables
Tourlou-Bake
vgolemono
soupa A
Fasolatha

Find out more when representatives
of the Navy's advanced engineering
program visit your campus for interviews on October 23, 1984, or call LT
Jon Bewley, (617) 223-6216.
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:CE CREAM CONE
ftayor-o(-moadl

· Almond Joy

Try our

IISIIOIID

. HILi

:.

~ Take a Bowl to the . Football Guelll . .

~

·served all d_ay-evcryday (Mon. - Sat.)

The New Hampshire ( USPS 379-280) is rublishcd and distributed semiweeldy throughout the a<.:ademic :,car. Our offices are located in Room 151
of the Memorial Union Building. lJNH. Durham. N.H. 03824. Business
Office hours: Monda) - Frida) IO AM-2 PM .. Academic year suh'.'>cription:
$20.00. Third class postage paid at Durham.NH 03824. Advertisers should
check their ads the first day. The New Hampshire will in no case be
re~pon~ihk for typographical or other errors. hut will reprint that part of an
ad,crtiscment in which a typographical error appears. it notified
immediately. POSTMASTER: send addre~s change~ to 71,e Nell'
Hampshire, 151 MUB. UNH. Durham. f\H.03824. 10.000 copies per issue
printed hy .lournal Tribune. Biddeford Maine.

-~ ·

<MUi£S£ .t.,ON
. ·
436-1808
Now accepting reservations
for Christmas Parties fo·r
20 to 300 people
Entertainment this Fri. and Sat.
Mr. Guy and the 3 piece band

-ATHLE TIC<continued from page I)
Bigglestone said.
The fieldhouse is obsolete,
according to Bigglestone. It is
already being used to capacity,
she said .
The building was constructed. in the I 960s to house the
men's athletic and physical
education programs, she said.
Therefore, it has very little
locker room space fo_r women.
The women on campus are ,
bearing . the brunt of this ·
deficiency, she said. Biggiestone said she thinks there is
"an awful lot of support" for
the proposed renovation
among University officials.
·•Part of the justification for
(the proposal) is to comply with
· Title IX regulations.'' said
Arthur Grant, secretary of the
University System of New
Hampshire.
Title IX is a federal law
prohibiting gender discrimination in several areas, including
athletics.
The renovations would also
make the Field House
accessible to the handicapped.
The University System
received $5~4 million in the last
budget for construction.
"If it (the legislature) follows
the same rules it followed in the
past years, we should expect
not to get all the money we
asked for," Grant said. ·
In the past, Grant said, the
state has only borrowed as
much money as it retired from
the state's debt to keep the debt
constant. Since the state
borrows the money for
construct ion projects, this
limits the amount of building
that the state can do.
"No one can predict at this
point how much money the
University is going to get,"
Grant said.
"I think it's a money
question, whether the state will
be able to come up with the
funds requested," said Robert
Keesey, assistant to the
president for Administrative
Affairs.
Legislators have shown '"a
fine interest" in the proposed
renovations, according to
Keesey.
The state has other needs,
however, that "are sitting,
waiting too," Keesey said.

-SEMIN AR- .
(continued from page 3)

.PIEDMONT'S 50%0FFCOLLEGE FARE.
Face it, your learning years are not your prime earning
years. But don't let that stop you from moving off campus.
Through February 28, 1985, you can fly anywhere
Piedmont flies-for half fare.To LA and NewYork. And to all
kinds of hot spots and hometowns in between.
What's the catch?Well, you must be under 26 and have
a valid student ID. Read the fine print below for restrictions.
Piedmont's 50% Off College Fare.More proof that our
commitment to higher education is not just a lofty ideal.

-LPIE'D lll'DDT H/NL,O ES

Non-refundable, round-trip tickets mitst be purcfu.L~ed at least set>en days before tra1d. Not amilable all day Friday or
Sunday after 1:00 pm. Holiday tratd restrictions apply. Call your travel agent or iLS at 1-800-251-5720.

those issues."
In another alcohol-related
move, the UNH lnterfraternity
Council, a division of the Greek
Senate, made it mandatory that
fraternities provide nonalcoholic beverages at _rush
parties, starting next semester.
Fraternities are already
providing 'rushees' an
alternative to alcohol.
Colarusso made it clear that
water was not a suitable
,alternative to alcohol. Phi
Kappa Theta served no alcohol
during their rush this semester.
Student Body President
John Davis, former Greek
Senate president, said,'' Acacia
always provides a couple cases
of various ( non-alcoholic)
drinks and it goes fairly fast."
Tau Kappa Epsilon
introduced non-alcoholic beer

at their rush parties this year,
along with regular beer.
Colarusso hopes the Greek
Senate's efforts will teach
members of the fraternities and
sororities to "have a respect for
alcohol, then maybe th~re
won.'t be so_-much ao use of 1C '

-.-,

1 -
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Programming

NINE

TH£ wonio
1S YOVR

Organization

CAMPVS
Study around the world v·i siting
Japan, Korea, .Taiwan, Hong
Kong, Sri Lanka, India, Egypt,
Turkey, Greece and Spain.

PfO

_ Sponsored by the University of Pittsburgh. Semester at Sea
offers students a superior, full semester academic program and
supporting field experiences. This one semester experience is
available to qualified students from all accredited college~ and
• universities.
'

has a

PAID PO~ITION AVAILABLE
------------------------a& a
COOQDINATOQ
---------------Work wilh over 90 sludenl or8anizalions
-Creal experience
-Meel people
-find oul whal's happenin8 al UNli

GET lNV Ol VED!!

More than 60 voyage related university courses. Faculty drawn
lrom the U111vers1ty ol Pittsburgh and other leading uni\'ersities,
augmented by visiting area experts.
Optional tours. including special tours into the People's Republic
of China, available.
Semester at Sea admits students without regard to color. race or
creed. The S.S. Universe is fully air-conditioned, 18.000 tons.
registered in Liberia and built in America.

- For details write: Institute for Shipboard Education University of Pittsburgh
2E Forbes Quadrangle, Pittsburgh, PA. 15260
or call toll free:
(800) 854-0195

1

SEMESTER AT SEA

for more informalion and applicalion
slop by lhe PFO office. Qoom 124A. MU5

Representatives will be in the
MUB, Oct. 26 from 10-2. Special
slide show reception in the Belknap
room in the MUB, 7:00 p.m.

777

~

TELEPHONE TAPE LINE·
a service provided by

Counseling & Testing Center
and

·

Cool-Aid, Inc ..

TAPES AUAILIBLE
862-3554

Anxiety and Possible Ways 10
Cope with it ... :.~···30

Depression as a Life Style ..... 433

How to Deal with Depression .. 432

Becoming Independent from
Parents .............. 478

Early Signs of 'an Alcohol
Problem .............. 160

How to Deal with Loneliness ... 32

862-2293
"'Someone lo lal k lo ..

A PriYalc Anonpnous Resoun·e
Self ~ssertiveness ...... 402
Standing Up for Yourself..10

How to Handle Fears ........... 33

Things to Consider in Looking
for a Mate ................ 71

Building Self-Esteem and
Confidence ........... 35

Expressing Negative Thoughts
and Feelings .............. 6

'I nfatuation or Love .......... 70

Timing Problems in Male Sexuality .. 24 .

Coping with Stress .... 38

Female Homosexuality ....... 20

Male -Hom.osexualit_y............. 21

Types of lntimacy ........... 3

Dating Skills ......... 18

Female Sex Roles .......... 39

Male Sex Roles ................ 40

Understanding Jealousy and How
to Deal with it ............. 9

Dealing with Anger ..... 8

Fighting Constructively ..... 5

Relaxation Exercises: .......... 37

Dealing with an Alcoholic
Parent... ............. 479

Friendship, Building ......... -1

Responding to Suicidal Feelings
of Others .................... 492

Death and Dying ........ 84
Dealing with Constructive
Criticism .............. 7

The Value and Use of Self-Talk .. 36

Helping a Friend ........... 90
How to Cope with a Broken
Relationship .......... 83

What is Counseling and how to
Use it.................... 61
What is Depression ........ 431

Dial 862-3554 any night from 6:00_;..12:00p.m. and a Cool-Aid member will answer the phone. Select the
tape you wish to hear by name and number. The tapes run about 6 minutes. If you have any questions,
· - - - - - - do·n 't hang up when the tape is over, and a Cool-Aid member will come back on the line. ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.1111!1
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-----SURVEY----<contin'ued from page 2)

___

problem" Dieleman said.
There have been proposals to
make Federal aid for highway
construction and other
programs contingent on
compliance with federal
"recommendations" on a
minimum drinking age and
penalties for drink / drive
offenses.
Dieteman said society is
much more aware of the
problem of alcohol and
'"chemical" abuse than before,
and the movement against
driving while intoxicated is

-

beginning to "have impact."
Freshman arriving at the
University who have come
from high schools offering
alcohol education programs
are more aware that "drinking
and driving doesn't mix,"
Dielem'a n said.

-

. ...

--

*

- Dieleman was "very pleased"
with the response to last week's
"alcohol awareness" activities
at UNH ~and praised "the high
level of support received from
various departments and
student groups."

-

-- -

~

- ---

MOONLIGHT
MADNESS
SALE

WEDNESDSA Y NIGHT
OCT. 17th-7 to 10 p.m.
DOWNTOWN DURHAM ON·L Y

-

1omn1
OUTLET MALL OF NEW ENGLAND

Save EXTRA BIG on our everyday lower prices
with these moonlight specials.

_ Be a part of the Grand Opening
of the largest outlet mall in New England. Daka, Inc. will be accepting
applications for all areas of food service.

LEVI CORDUROY JEANS

(full and Parl-l imc oppurl unil ics exist kx:)
Waiter /Waitresses
Ba r,te nders / Cockta i I
Counter Personnel
Bussers

(20)
(8)
(25)
(10)

Reg $17.99 each

Cooks - Line and Prep (24)
Line _S ervers
(12)
Cashiers
(8)
Utility Workers
(10)

$15.99 each

ALL RUGBY SHIRTS

J\pplicalions bcins acccplcd TOD/\ Y!

Sizes X-Small to X-Large

Apply in person Tuesday lo Friday
12:00 - 7:00 p.m.

PARACHUTE PANTS ,

OMNE Mall .
500 -Spaulding Turnpike
Portsmouth, N.H.

We 're bailine:
out
~

2

$30

for ..

20%

off

Reg Price

$19.95
R .eg·- ~2r7
c,.!·1
,:, ~- ·"'

(Enter at Woodbury Ave., across from K-Mart)
L-------

WOMEN'S TOPS

Equal Oppurtunity Employer----~

by Beewear

The

Fashion Fleece Tops

fastest-growing
profession ·
in·America.

ALPS TURTLf~NEr:: K.S
Compare at $16.E,0

by Cherokee & O.P.

Now is the time to become a part of this
dynamic profession ... and there is no finer training available than af Philadelphia's acclaimed
Institute for Paralegal Training. After just four
months of intensive study, we will find Y.OU a job
in the citY. of your choice. We are so confident of
the marketability of our graduates that we offer a
unique tuition refund plan.
To learn how you can add market value to
your college degree, return the coupon or call tollfree: 1-800-222-IPLT.

WOMEN'S SWEATERS
by LaModa
Cottons, ~ools & Angora

We'll be on campus April 19, 1985
Contact your placement office to arrange for an
individual interview or group presentation.

THE INSITTUTE

r
1
1

I

I

FOR PARAJECAL I
I
1RAJNING
Approved bi/ the ·
American Bar
Association

I
1,

Mail this coupon to:
RUNH
Institute for Paralegal Training
1926 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103
Please send a copy of ypur catalogue.
Namt!.----------

Addres,"'---------City_ _ _ __,tate _ _ Z i p - -

Colleg
(yr. of grad,)
Phon,"'----------

~----------------------(present)

(home)

off

Reg Price

2

$25

for t.
$ 12 _99 each

_

WOMEN'S JEANS & SLACKS

According to the U.S~ Bureau of L.abor Statistics,
the need tor paralegals is about to double.

Housing and
Financial Aid
available

25%

20%

off

20%

off

Reg Price

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

I

(/TUAlff ✓IIA~nE,J
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Counting pennies?
Our DO NUT SPECIAL is easy" on your wallet.

1}754._
\)

. ~ .l}~ -

. .'1

(j '
f':\

sweeping the nation ...

<continued from page 1)

collected the candy
thrown overboard.

being

Another impressive float to
proceed past the assemblage of
peasants and paupers was an
entry from Stanton House and
Theta Chi. Seated at a round
table were the knights of the
lJ NH football team ready to
make a feast of the Bucknell
bison. The animal, carved by j
4uarterback Rick Leclerc, had
swallowed a football.

,.,r

A terrifying epidemic is

-PAR Al)E-

Includes: A fresh donut, 8 oz. coffee
and an 8 oz. juice.

and you could he its n·e xtvictini!

MUD CArETERIA

and energy im ·oh ·cd in the float

Watch for the tell-tale symptoms coming October 26th!

Open for Breakfast Monday -Friday

Just a friendly warning from Zenith Data Systems

7:30 a.m.-11 :00 a.m.

construction, a Stanton House
resident jubilantly said, "It all
came together right at the end.
We didn't really know what we
were going to do, but the idea
just really pulled together."

When asked about the work

Kappa Sigma proved they
could keep pace in the "Days of
Olde." A fully armoured knight
astride a lifc-si1e horse
appeared in search of a sportly
joust with Bucknell. Those who
helped in its construction said it
had taken them all week to
make.

The ac4u1s1t1on of the six
foot high c4uinc statue was a
stroke or luck. "One of the

brothers works for Benson's
Wild Animal Farm," a Kappa
Sigma brother said. "He
managed to come up with it."

On hand to delitdit crowds
and participate in the "Days of
Olde" homecoming fcsti,ities
was the local Court .Jester Sir
Howard - or "Howie" as he's
known to Durham.

"This is the best parade I've
seen yet,"said Howie, "and I've
seen more than probably
anyone."

When asked about the
jubilant parade atmosphere he
said, "They're cuckoo they is,
over there."

WHITEHOUSE
OPTICI ANS
INC

repairs
eyeglasse s
for you.
/

742-1744

I
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Editorial
For fear of the press
When the Pentagon recently announced that
they had created a press pool to cover future
··Grenada-style" military actions, they left out
any representative from the print media.
After a week of vigorous protest from
newspaper publishers throughout the country,
Secretary of Defense Caspar Weinberger
reconsidered and allowed one representative of
the print media to join the pool.
This ·press phobia' on Lhe pat L of Liu;
Defense Departmant seems in perfect keepingwith the Reagan Administration's entire
outlook on the press. Basically, the

administration has had ' a hands of( pqlicy
toward the press since it became appa'renf that
the President was inclined toward repeated
gaffes when the press was allowed to ask
random questions of him.
Reagan is already one of the least accessible
Presidents in our history. In Sunday editions
of The New York Times and The Boston
Globe there appeared articles 'r egarding the ·
Presidential disdain . for press coverage that ·
became especially pervasive following the
Watergate break-in.
. ,·. , . .
While the President certainly has the ,r,ight to
1

~.f '

::

•

!

decide what questions he will entertain from
the press the control exerted by this
administration seems exceedingly high.
Over the last several years these controlled
press conferences have allowed the President
to keep close rein over his image and thus
maneuver himself into a favorabl~ position for
the upcoming election. The question is whether
or not this is an honest image of the man in
TIit: While House. Judging from the
unrestricted press conferences in Reagan's
early years, and most recently the debate held
in St. Louis, one would have to say no.

Letters
-Response
To the Editor:
I would like to respond to Mr.
Lounsbury's letter to the editor
(Fri. Oct. 12 ). I would love to
simply tell him to cork it," but I
don't think he would be satisfied
with that response . His child ish
drivel over equal time in editorials
is not only misguided , but
fundamentally wrong.
Editors are supposed to call the
shots as they see them. That is their
function . I don't expect The UNH
Herald to balance its rhetoric with
a truthful exposition on some issue

of fairness and social justice. They
couldn't do it, so why force them?
I happen to think The New
Hampshire s editorials are rather
mild, but I don 't expect, nor would
it be right for ine to "demand", the
editors to balance them with more
progressive views. Just who would
decide the matter anyway? Shall
they include a conservative as well
as a progressive viewpoint? What
about ultra-conservatives, liberal
conservatives and conservative
liberals? They s hould be
repr~sented as well. I would qu it
reading The Ne w Hampshire if it
became 20 pages of variations on
the same theme .
An opinion pa ge is supposed to

be an opi_nion page. If all you
conservatives out there feel
slighted, why don't you subrpit a
responsible article to ,the Forum . I
can remember full-page ads
begging for contributions. If you
are not up to that , then I think The
UN H Herald can more than
accommodate you.
Tina Trent

Jesus
To the Editor:
G i ven the number of
impoverished people who live in

Have a complai·n t
suggestion ?

or

Let us know, write a letter
to the editor.

the Durham area, people who
would greatly benefit from any
private or public financial
assistance that could be afforded
them, and given the fact that the
Durham New Testament Church
chose to shovel out around $200.00 to place an advertisement which
read "Jesus Christ is Lord of
UNH" in The New Hampshire, I
must conclude that the members of
the church turned their heads from
the plight of the disadvantaged in
order to promote their own
dogma . To me the fact that their
advertisement smacks of
intolerance for Buddhist. Jewish ,
Muslim, atheistic and other
philosophies adhered to by
hundreds of people connected with '

this University is dwarfed only by
the fact that many individuals will
remain hungry today because the
Durham New Testament Church,
like so many other organizations
set up to "benefit mankind", chose
to unconscientiously spend its
excess dollars on mere vanity.

To the members of the Durham
New T~stament Church I suggest ·
only th is: the next time you feel the
urge to waste desperately needed
fund s on yourselves , suppress the
urge and do unto others as you
would have them do unto you.
Jim Kiel y

Note;
The New Hampshire will publish all responsible
letters to the editor. Letters should be typed , double
spaced and no longer than two pages in length. We
appreciate your comments, criticisms and response to
our newspaper.

The New Hampshire
JAMES M. MILLARD, Editor-in-Chief

S UE MOULT ON, Ma na ging Editor
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-university Forum
Hey There!
Get your finger out of your olfactory
organ.
Awaken from your
em;ep l1a lit is lethargtca.

apparent

Remove your overladen nether cheeks
from their present resting place.
Cogitate, cerebrate, bethink yourself,
deliberate, conceptualize, chew the
cu~t apply the mind

M ,,Ju, fl difft're,u-e.
w ·rilt' for th,,
Forum. l'/1 lll'l't'r ,Jisturb you agflin.
Prom is,,.

Contact: Jeff James or
Bill Smith
MUB/Rm.151

A Salvadoran Peace

Undergraduate Homecoming

By Bill Smith

B y Dan Landrigan

Last Monday, whi le ad d ressing the
UN General Assembly, the President
of El Salvador, Jose Napolean D uarte,
offered to meet wit h Re bel leaders to
discuss bringing peace to the war-torn
nation. The meeting, which took place
yesterday, marked the first time that
the two sides have met since the
fighting began over a decade ago.
Although no one should have
expected all of Fl ,~1v~rior'11
problems to be solved in )u_s_t .9.i:i_e EJ)>
yesterday's meetings marked the
beginning of the process of bringing
together two extremes for the good of
all people in El Salvador. If all sides
are patient, and compromising, it is
possible that a realistic peace can
finally be attained in the nearfuture.-It
may take months, or even years, but
what's important is that the people of
El Salvador could finally stop fighting
among themselves and start the
process of development that will
benefit all Salvadorans.·
Such a peace, of course, would
represent the best possible solution to
the nation's internal proble_!11s. It i~
also entirely realistic...if all sides are
willing to compromise. First to
compromise will have to be
government. President Duarte must
prove that his calls for peace are
sincere. In order to do this he must
abolish all government-controii
death syuads and act dec1s1ve1y Lu JJ~L
an end to the activities of all
independent death squads. He will
then be in a position to negotiate with
the leftist guerrlilas on su~h \ssues as
Jund reiorm and urban development.
In short. Duarte must show that his
ultimate priority is the nation's citizens
and th eir needs . He must also act to

d

make the governme n t _m ore
representative of the people and. iess
of an outgrowth ot the m11Itary.
Not all the responsibility lies with
the government, however. The rebels
should also do their part by
discontinuing raids on the civilian
population . They should also accept
the government's offer to run in the
next democratic election and pledge
not to promote violence during the
balloting.
Ultimately, both will have to work
towards an unconditional cease-fire.
Only then can they begin to work
. together to solve the problems of the
peopl,e .
The role of the United States is no
less important in El Salvador's quest
fo_r peace. Although the U.S. has
publicly supported Duarte 's offer to
talk to rebel leaders, privately
Secretary of State George Shultz
warned him against such action. The
Uni_ted. States must now come to a
rea!Jzat1on that El Salvador 1s a
separate country with needs which
differ from those of the U.S. As such
they should support the · outcome of
the negotiations and not try to
manipulate their outcome. We should
not seek what John Kennedy called a
"Pax Americana."
If we can do this it will be the first
time in twenty years that the U.S. has
indicated that, in terms of foreign
relations, the needs of the individual
country transcend the ideo·logical
wishes and economic interests of the
United States. We must make it clear
that the U.S. supports democracies
everywhere and not just where we
deem them convenient.
Bill Smi!l1 '.1 column appear.1 each Tue.,da_r.

Each and every day new little
I ate at the d ining hall t he ot her day.
messages
of programs were slipped
O n the surface, this may not seem such
a startling confession. H owever, as a under the door. O ur floor quickly
commuter, it has now been three learned to accept homosexuals as
months since I last a te Huddleston e9uals, respect the power of alcohol,
food and had forgotten exactly what I give backrubs, and not rely too much .
on contraceptives.
was missing.
Then there were the fun times too.
Toasted turkey and cheese
sandwiches were on the menu. I don't Cold showers for an entire year while
think it's too great an exaggeration to the heating system was updated to
say these certainly were putrid. With lower th'e temperature of the dorm
food like this, it's no wonder the from 112 degrees to 90 degrees were
obnoxious.
children in Africa choose to starve.
Trying to study while the Grateful
However, this trip to Huddleston
meant more to me than simply a Dead nut down the hall fired up his
chance to reactivate an ulcer. It served bong and his stereo for an evening of
as a reminder, in this the homecoming entertainment caused even bigger
lSeason, of what on-campus living is all headaches. Then there were Saturday
mornings spent avoiding the puke in
~bout.
After spending three years in the the bathroom, in the lounge, in the
(iormitories, I've learned life at UN His water fountain ...
How well I remember the semester
full of pleasant little surprises making
Dorm living an experience not soon my two roommates decided to pledge a
_fraternity. One was kidnapped by the
!forgotten.
How fondly I remember my R.A. brothers with much fuss. Don't get me
lying passed out across my wrong, I'm not implying he was hazed.
Then there were the inevitable late
roommate's bed at 2 a.m. while a
neighbor blasted a fire engine siren out night musings from bed by the
brothers to go over and play drinking
the window.
That was the same R.A. who games at the house. Neither one made
practically broke into tears because it through the pledge process that
people would flick bottle caps down semester, but what fun they had
anyway.
the hall while he was sleeping.
Oh, the memories of campus living
While the noise was bothersome, he
assured us his main concern was for are certainly sweet. Everyone whoever
the poor innocent student who stood outside freezing while the fire
stumbled onto one of the caps without department leisurely shut off the
obnoxious fire horn, or invested in his
shoes.
physician's future by inhaling asbestos
W~ile discussing R.A . 's, it would be from his dorm room ceiling, has the
negligent not to mention the same type of recollections.
tremendous programs and lectures
For those of you who never lived in
they sponsored for the enlightenment · a UNH dorm, take my word for it, it
of all. How well I remember the ever truly is an experience. God Bless Resipopular "'nuclear war and you."
Life.
Dan Landrigan '.v column appears each Ti.,esdal'.
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SCOPE presents a night out with

UNH Field House

8 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 3, 1984

Tix on sale
Oct. 16 at
MUB Ticl<et Office

$10 students
$13 general
at door

*Only students first day .
.Two tickets
per student ID.

Production and
Security Crew Needed
To anyone interested in
working the concert,
there will be a
· mandatory meeting
.T~IS Tuesday night,
at 7:00 _p.m.
at the Scope off ice
l

J
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Arts & Features
•
Beai,er Brown Band cruises
with new material
the band's road manager.

By Andrea Parker
Sunday night there was no
stopping John Cafferty and the
Beaver Brown Band as they
pleased the capacity crowd of
700 with music straight out of
the American Rock and Roll
tradition.
Cafferty's antics were a main
attraction. He danced out on
stage in his red plaid shirt and
·black. jeans exhibiting a
contag10us energy that was
responsible for · the show's
electricitv.
Cafferty and crew got the
adrenaline pumping full force
by starting off with an energetic
version of "Wild Summer
Nights." That's the second hot
single release of the band's now
platinum Eddie and the
Cruisers soundtrack .
The crowd shouted back the
last refrain of the jumpy "Some
Like it Hot"tune scheduled for
release early next year. Cafferty
pointed his microphone at
them and they obliged with a
resounding response. From
then on, the crowd begged for
more as the band poured out
music that's been appropriately
termed "Streetwise Rhythm
and Blues."
Fun and excitement weren't
the only elements leading to the
success of the group's generous
dis play. Michael "Tunes"
Antunes contributed several
fine demonstrations of his
ability as a saxophone player.
( He was the only member of the
band to appear in Eddie and
the Cruisers as Wend·eII the sax
player).
The group offered a
traditional, but crowd pleasing
rendition of "Run Around
Sue," and all 700 fans were on
their feet, arms waving in
gratitude. But that was just the
beginning.

Though Cafferty was
subdued after his energetic
exertions on stage, he still
. didn't mind talking quietly
(and modestly) about the
group's new-found success.
The whirlwind rise hasn't gone
to their heads.
"Had this happened when we
were real young, it might have
been a different story. We're a
little older now, and we have a
good sense of who we are.
we·ve been working with the:
same guys. We know who we
are ... so we're not swept away .
by it all," Cafferty said.
The band is generous to their
audience. They played nonstop from 9:00 until I0:30 and
returned immediately for two
encores.
"When you do a show, it's
not like a band and an
audience. It's a whole bunch of
people in the same room trying
to make the night memorable,"
Cafferty said. "We've been
doing this for so long, we know
what the possibilities are. We
know it's possible to make the
night memorable."
Cafferty says something he
can never take for granted is
that people come to see him.
The popular Beaver Brown Band performed their hit single ••on the Dark Side" to a sold out ·"Whether it's 50 or 500, we're
audience last Sunday._(Charlie Smith photo)
going to do our best for them,"
he said.
Cafferty drew them to their new music to look forward to,
The movie, about a
Cafferty shares a lot with his
feet once more and got them interspersed with some fun old Morrison-like rocker who rises
dancing in their-chairs when he favorites "Going to a Go Go" to stardom and then disappears fans while he plays. He told a
started "On the Dark Side," the ahd "Do Wa Diddy,"which the mysteriously, was re-released story Sunday about a recent
original hard-hitting single crowd loved.
, for Home Box Office this year. trip to Florida by the band. The
from Eddie and the Cruisers.
Their new tunes might have The summer showing of the players noticed people in the
It might seem risky to play been on the market by now, movie triggered the band's audience were singing the
the tune everyone was waiting except for the skyrocketing virtual overnight success, after words to their songs. Cafferty
said they stopped and asked the
for so early in the show, but success of Eddie and the playing together for 12 years.
their track record shows they
Cruisers. The soundtrack,
Because of the record's crowd, "Do we know you?" It
can come back with force and
o r 'i g i n a 11 y r e I e a s e d i n spiraling sales, release of their turned out many in the
originality.
conjunction with the movie of new album, produced in May, audience were from New
England, the band's origin.
The rest of the night was a
the same title in September, was held up until a future date,
bombardment of some great
1983, met with limited success. according to David B. Foster, "You mean we drove 16
hundred miles from Rhode
Island to play to people from
New England?" asked Cafferty,
drawing laughter from the
UNH crowd.
This was his humorous intro
By Bill Millios
"Tm Serious" and "From the
short and offered no creativity.
There are a few songs worth
The highlight of Friday's Ti! . Distance" came across as
It's safe to assume that there mentioning. The fast local hit to another new tune. "Dixie
Tuesday MUB Pub show was sloppy programmable music.
wasn't a single solo from any ""Love in a Vacuum" was crisp Land" got the people jamming
listening to Tom Petty between
Also . .most of the son s were
~~li.liW
and forceful, while ""No more with the fun, if not profound,
sets. Unlike Ball and Pivot's
Crying" had a rare rock-like lyrics. "Pack up your bags.
catchy set two, weeks ago, Til
jam in the end between Make some new plans.
Tuesday's effort pales in
keyboardist Joey Pesce and Everybody's going down to
Dixie Land." Rows of the
comparison.
drummer Mike Hausman.
TiI- Tuesday probably isn't
"Sleep" was a rare gem, a soft audience moved in synthat bad of a band. Just two
melodic ballad which was the chronization with the music.
By this time, the group
years ago they won WBCN's
last song before the encore and
decided it was safe to dance,
Rock & Roll Rumble
gave some hope.
defeating, among others, the
Visually the band again and gave a raucous rendition of
Del Fuegos and the Sex. Execs.
misses the mark with total the possible title cut from their
However, after Friday, it left
unoriginality. Look at any next album. "Tough All Over"
me wondering what was
MTV band and Ti! Tuesday kept everyone standing on their
chairs and ended with some
traveling through the Rumble
has the identical appearance judge's minds thaJ night.
Darkened eyebrows_, ear rings. deafening drum rolling by
Kenny Jo Silva. The· crowd
In many ways, Ti! Tuesday
eccentric hairdos (Holmes'
is Aimee Mann's band. The
resembled a tree) along with went wild.
Foster hesitates to liken the
blond bassist writes most of the
wild new wave clothes.
songs and sings lead. However,
Formed nearly two years band's style to that of Bruce
the former member of the
ago, the band was only four Springsteen. Judging by the
Young Snakes sang too high at
months old when they won the audience reaction, fans don't
worry if there is some physical
times and offered little
Rumble.
variation.
Due to the strength of the or stylistic resemblance.
Besides, Faster points out,
Also marring the group's
tape of '"Love in a Vacuum",
performance was the absence
the band this spring signed with "John has been writing songs
of any strong guitar work.
Epic Records. "Love in a like this since he was 13. That
Most of the songs began with
Vacuum" has been voted 1983's was nine years before he met
Bruce." Foster downplays any
slow bass and drum rolls and
top local song on WBCN.
completely ignored any
This friday, Oct. 19, the possible type-casting, but
emphasis from guitarist Robert la.lli"-AIIM
band travels to New York to admits that Springsteen has
Holmes.
Lead singer Aimee Mann of the band 'Til Tuesday belted out
begin work on their debut been a good friend to them.
Potentially good songs like
songs in the MUB Pub last Friday night. (Maureen O'Neil
.album. It's scheduled for a Feb.
•
"l
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BO's flowerchi ldren
follow the Dead
land Blues", in which even
By Ged Olson
The Grateful Dead played to Garcia showed some una tiny Augusta Civic Center in a characteristic zeal. They played
performance that was in many a cover of the Bea ties "Used To
ways reminiscent of the bands Love Her", and "Jack-a-Roe",
early days on the San Francisco a song that is a favorite among
many of the Dead Heads.
Peninsula.
The Dead, as they are called
by the Dead Heads, followers
of the band, are known
primarily for their electric
blues, and psychedelic rock.
They arose from the Haight
Ash bury area of San Francisco
in the mid I960's, and have
remained essentially true to this
form of mu'-ic .

Gerry Garcia, lead guitarist,
and object of an almost cultlike reverence by the more hard
core Dead Heads, leads the
· band. Rhythm guitarist and
vocalist Bob Weii:'s youthful
energy counteracts Garcia's
perpetual reserve.
Phil Lesh, a former Jazz
musician, adds a powerful,
melodic base line. Percussionists Mickey Hart and Bill
Kreutzmann hold together the
often diverging music. With the
introduction of Brent Midland
to the band in 1980, the Dead
gained not only an exceptional ·
keyboardist, but a songwriter
· and vocalist as well.
Entering the Augusta Civic
Center on Friday night was like
stepping through a time warp
into the late l 960's. Tie-dyed TShirts, Day-glo paint, and
.. flower children" were
commonplace, as was the thick
smoke tainting the air with its
acrid smell.
In stark contrast to this was
the abundance of modern
recording equipment which the
band unofficially tolerates.
"When we are done with it
· · (the music), they can do
whatever they want with it,"
Garcia said.
The Dead mirrored this time
period contrast by getting back
to their roots with many of the
songs they played, while
mixing in some of their newer
·
material.
a
Like
Opening with "Feel
Stranger" from their Terrapin
Station album ( 1977), they
quickly reverted to older
selections, includin '"Cumber-

Closing the first set was "The
Music Never Stopped", which
flowed into an extended jam
highlighted by some exceptional guitar work by Garcia, and
then returned once again with
"The Music".
The second set, showing an
even greater mix of old and
new, began with .. Cold Kain &
Snow", from the Dead's first
album. "Lost Sailor/ Saint of
Circumstance" followed from
their lastest studio album.
"Lost Sailor/Saint of
Circumstance", although
performed with much energy
and feeling, was marred by
equipment difficulties.
··space",· a fpurely Grateful
Dead innovation which allows
the band to experiment beyond
the limits of structured music,
led into the closing verses of
"Playing in the Band". This
blended into "Uncle Johns
Band", which began be.f ore the
"S pac~ •~ jam.
Fimshing the show with
"Morning Dew", a slow,
powerful song from their first
album, and a rocking encore of
"Good Lovin", the band
showed their skill in building
the energy and excitement of a
crowd.
The Grateful Dead are a
diverse, spontaneous band,
who Garcia claims, "Go on the
stage and then decide what to
play." This spontanaiety can .
sometimes detract from the
music itself.
Although all the songs
played were full of energy,
Garcia was often out of tune
with the rest of the band; not a
very acceptable practice for a
professional musician.
This is the price The Grateful
Dead pays for the freedom of
expression in their music.
Judging from their performance on Friday night, The
Dead will continue to create
their unique sound for some
time to come. -

tare
.
Brent Midland, Phil Lesh, Bill Kreutzmann, Bob Weir, Gerry Garcia, and Mickey Hart. (Roger
Ressmeyer photo)

The buildup to homecom ing
Area I I did not lack for
By Diane Frye
. Friday night the 1984 excitement either as the Acacia
Homecoming parade was only float-building party showed.
hours away. Some students With a bonfire as a backdrop
planned on pulling all-nighters . the Upper Quad joined in and
for their floats, while others quite a throng milled around.
just finished the final touches. Their float Excaliber was well
Whatever the case, the scene on its way to completion by the
end of the evening.
, varied from area to area.
A few minor difficulties had
One comical scene was the
building of Stoke's float. Four to be grappled with first. One
courageous students persever- problem was the positioning of
ed that night to make, out of a the sword in the knight's hands
2x4 frame surrounded by for the most authentic look.
chicken wire, a dragon and a Besides those minor detai1s
everyone was free to enjoy the
castle.
The idea· was to paper mac he evening socializing.
In Area III the students were
those lumps of wood and metal
into the correct shape. The engaged in similar activities.
transformation process began Williamson, with their
in Stoke's laundry room where monstrous flat-bed from Pease
newspapers were brought by Air Force Base, was busy trying
the cartload and ten pound to engineer trees out of
bags of flour were mixed with branches.
They had begun constructwater to create the paste.
Between mixing and ion of the castle several days
applying the mixture it became earlier, but had just put it
partially attached ·to the together that evening.
students. They emerged from Christensen dorm was also
the laundry room, clothes busy making a castle of thetr
splattered white, with step one own.
Within the. clustering of_
accomplished and plenty more
to complete before parade fraternities and sororities many
time. Stoke float committee students were building floats. A
chairperson, Robin Dzizcek dragon kept watch over the
said there was a lack of student partiers at Sigma Beta and a
part1c1pation but enjoyed castle on a car fortressed a
helping make the · creation lobster party at Lambda Chi.
Saturday, Homecoming
anyway.

Day, began with the bang of the
road race starter's gun. The
runners were to do ten
kilometers of arduous running
while the previous night's
party-goers slept.
The next event began with
the parade down Main Street
led by the UNH Marching
Band. Along the route people
could stop and watch the
Women's Field Hockey team
warming up on Memorial
Field, preparing to zap URI.
The Women's Tennis team was
playing matches against URI,
too.
The tailgating parties
adjacent to the football field
were just getting rolling when
.the · band began the opening
ceremonies of the game. The
New Hampshire Gentlemen
accompanied with the Alma
Mater and the New Hampshire
Notables with the Star
Spangled Banner.
The stands filled with people
jostling for a good seat, and the
football game began while the
tailgating continued. Watching
over the festivities were the
abandoned floats-an array of
castles, dragons, catapults, and
knights reminding alumni and
students alike of the "Days of
Olde", the essence of
Homecoming.

-----BEA VER B R O W N - - - - <continued from page 17)

John Cafferty and The Beaver Brown Band played to a packed
Granite State Room Sunday Night.(Dave Sanborn photo)

If Foster were to make a
comparison to another
perfo.rmer he hears more of
some early Van Morrison-"Brown Eyed Girl" type of
· music. But he probably
wouldn't make the comparison. Why should he? The band
is now riding the biggest
success wave of their career and
it's the public's response that
counts.
One fact Cafferty didn't
share with the crowd on
Sunday was how they got their
name. Foster, who's been with
the band for five years, told the
story in an interview after the
show.
The adoption of "Beaver
Brown" as a name is not as "off
color" as it might appear. After
rehearsal one night 12 yea.rs ·
ago, John Cafferty and the rest
of the Beaver Brown Band were

sitting around drinking. They'd
been practicing together for six
months according to Foster,
and their first job was coming
up soon at the University of
Rhode Island. They couldn't
think of what to call
themselves.
In the room one of the
members noticed a can of
paint. )'he name of the color
was ... Beaver Brown. They
expected to keep the name for a
short while until they thought
of something better. It has
lasted for twelve years.
He seems comfortable with
how far the band has come in
such a short time, but still
marvels at it. During the
performance he kept thanking
'the .fans for being there and
liking him, and as long as the
crow~ . loved it, he kept
prom1smg to play all night

lon_g.
Cafferty injected a personal
not e at this point, advising the
youthful crowd to stick with
th eir dreams. He talked about
all the years they stuck with the
band before they became really
successful and went into an
emotional rendition of"Tender
Years," in which Tunes played
an incredible sax solo, again
drawing cheers from everyone
present.
Then it was time to
acknowledge bass player Pat
Lupo, Bobby Cotoia on
keyboards, Gary Gramilini on
guitar, Kenny Jo Silva on
drums and Tunes. Not wanting
a good show to end, the crowd
called the band back to the
stage twice and was rewarded
by some '60 's covers that kept
them dancing, and if anything,
got them more excited.
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-------TAILGAT ING------purpose.
"The intent of tailgating
serves a useful purpose ... because it is a social event where
folks come together to have a
meal, a few drinks and talk," he
said.
UN H Public Safety Major
Roger Beaudoin called
tailgating an "absolute
disaster" this year.
"Most of the problems were

( continued from page 3)
with either young alumni or
student-age people who were
not students," he said.
Beaudoin said some cars
which looked suspicious were
checked to make sure they were
not over-loaded with alcoholic
beverages.
'•If we saw a car with a few
people in it with IO cases of
beer, we turned them
back ... they were obviously not

Buy Quality

·

tailgating," Beaudoin said.
Flanders said "concerning
the balance of the weekend,
everyone did a real fine job
( conducting themselves)."
However, because of the
problems encountered this
year, Flanders said he was in
the process of writing up '
recommendations for next
year. He said he did not expect
to make any major changes.

Selection of Paper and Envelopes
25 copies - 25 envelopes
25extra sheets of paper

·

15.00 One Page Resume
21.75 TwoPageResume •

Clothing
and

Stored in memory - 30 days - Free of charge

Furniture

r----..-..---------..---------.._. --------.-------7

Round Robin
l
69 High Street
t
Sommersworth, N .H. j
L _______ .1'.@.h.Q9~~ 12_.__..._..J

t
l

I

Zoom Reductions and Enlargements

the

NOW AVAILABLE

Inexpensive

Way!

[ W~ buy, ,:ell a~~ con:ign householdjurniture, baby items, clothing.

--i.------------------CLASS RING SALES

.

.
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.

'

How.to civilize 7a.m.·

Wednesday and Thursday
October 17-18
10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Memorial Union Building
$10.00 Deposit

.

··:._:

-

Sponsored by SENIOR KEY HONOR SOCIETY

---------------------

Matching Your Interests
and Values
to Majors and Careers
Thurs., Oct. 18
3:00-4:30 p.m.

Grafton Room
MUB

The schedule may be less than civilized, but you don't have to be. Try a
warm cup of C?-fe Franc~is. Smooth and crear_ny-light, ~t's a nicer way to
meet the mormng. And Just one of seven deliaously different flavors
from
General
Fooas® .- llllO · --- ~ -"· ~ t. ~ , - - ~
-IJili .Iii
.
International
Coffees. '1!@HIHG ,em;;, H2 ttltlp! 1t !6iM li(_IWIMl!P!H ~~i@OtilitMiit&
f»]tJJiiOtt:?f:71
t:':::1
... . E : " ~ ~::2
0

1

CAfl:AMAll.£IIO :, Jns!,;Mocha::¼nl '

l

• C.:

'

'

Ca/4'~nna

:

C.J{l',wojs

.

f3aiifi,ccino

:-

GENERAL FOODS®INTERNATIONAL COFFEES.
AS MUCH A FEELING AS A FLAVOR

Program Sponsored by

Career Planning & Placement Service

5"lss.\loch•

Available at:

.
.ty, B.00 kstore .
U n1vers1

GENERAL FOODS

©Generalf:ooqs~orp~r~tio~1~8~. - . -. -...11.
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BORED? LONELY?

FEELING LEFT
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'
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·

omen5
,Center

presents

Canadian Singer-Songw~iter

.OUT?

.

··

01n us at the LivestockDairy
Science Club reception!

We are looking for all people
,nterested in Livestock, Dairy
or Animal Science to form a
new club.
Join us for FOOD & DRINK and
a slideshow introduction to UNH
Livestock & Dairy Science.

UNH Faculty Center (next to
Presidents House) .
Oct. 22, 1 984
5.: 00 - 6:30 p.m.
Admission free!

·8 p.m., October 21, 1984
Granite State Room, MUB
University of New Hampshire
SAF Students $4 .General Admisssion $6
Tickets available at the MUB ticket office 862-2290
Concert information available at the UNH Women's Center-862-1968

Come and br/ng a friend!
Handicapped accessible .eASL interpretted •Childcare provided

GRADUATE STUDY
WASHINGTON, D.C. -

COOL AID
-----------"Someone to talk to"----.

I
\

862-2293
·5 p. m.-midnight
or

----------------" Drop-in"---------------Basement Schofield
House
- Anywhere in New Hampshire
800-582-7341

....
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New Hampsl1h·c 0Mtittg ClMb Trips attb cvcttts

<continued from page 3)

he had explained the
significance of the good luck
charms.
Although Bridges had
religious origins, many nonreligious people are involved,
Marshall said. Marshall went
to the USSR as part of a
cultural exchange program,
sponsored by Bridges.
"Christianity exists within a
state that professes to be
atheistic," Marshall said.
Heavyset and bespectacled, the
fortyish Reverend spoke with
an obvious fondness for the
Russian people.
"Reli1!:ion has not died (in the
USSR)," Marshall said. "In
fact, I believe there are signs it
is growing."
To support this, Marshall
cited examples of Russian
religious groups "getting
money to build _new church
buildings," and the number of
young people entering the
clergy.
Many of Marshall's photos
had a religious theme, whether
portraits of cathedrals from
Czarist Russia, or pictures of
Russian people, mostly older,
attending candle lit worship
services in the rural Ukraine.
It is a "strange sensation",
Marshall said, to see religious
buildings across the street from
the Kremlin .. Although they
arc no longer used for active
worship, their towers are gilded
regularly, revealing, Marshall
believes, an appreciation for
religion.
"Th e church is not permitted
to distribute funds to poor
people ," Marshall said. "This is
viewed as a function of the
state."
Lots of money is poured into
keeping the memory of Lenin
alive, however.
•·Leninism is a secular
religion." Marshall said.
"Lenin's influence is all over-billboards, statues."
The Soviet Peace Committee
was formed in 1949, after
World War 11, to protect the
country against a recurrence of
war. The committee is entirely
composed of volunteers, and
recent estimates numbered
financial contributors at 80 to
90 million: The church is a
frequent contributor as well,
Marshall said.
The committee tries to keep
the memory of war alive for
younger generations, Marshall
said, and has sponsored "peace
manifestations" with over
800,000 in attendance.
"The peace committee is
formed of very prominent
members of society," Marsha II
said, such as a national
sculptor.
.
Marshall had photos of these
gatherings, as well as the many
monuments built to honor war
casualties. These monuments
are visited by many Russian
citizens each year.
A Russian delegation came
to visit New England, and was
"rudely treated" by New
Hampshire - Governor John
Sununu, according to
Marshall.
"He came into the room, sat
down in a chair, and didn't even
shake hands with the group,"
Marshall said . He immediately
began to castigate them for the
action in Cuba .. Hc ' was ,cry,,
very
hostile."
;
.
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Introducing The Fastest
Way To Get Cash On Campus.
Indian Head 24.

~~~#1:fl vo~b:~~~~g~~

fil_il

·

.

. .- .· '~ time you want* -at

19111l ~•
---_- .,,----t - ; ~n campus-any-

-· ·; the Indian Head 24
·--· ... _: , ATM located in the
. ; ~ - · UNH Memorial
;. iii
Union Building.
,.

No More Waiting
For Money.
With Indian Head 24,
you can have instant access to
your money without leaving campus.
You can also make deposits, balance
inquiries and transfer money from
one account to another.

Bank Anywhere.
Indian Head 24 is a member of
the POCKETBANK™ network so
you can use your Indian Head Card

in ariy POCKETBANK ATM
throughout the state-24 hours a_
day, seven days a week. And if you
already have a POCKETBANK card
issued from another bank, you can
still use the Indian Head 24 ATM on
the UNH campus to make balance
inquiries and cash withdrawals.

Pass The Crash Course On Cash.
To apply for the Indian Head 24
Card, all you have to do is open
either a checking, NOW or state-ment savings account at any Indian
Head branch. It's that easy.
*Available only during Memorial Union
Building hours.

~

INDIAN HEAD BANK

Growing easier for you.
Member FDIC.
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COMICS

-CARNEGIE~
( continued from page 3)

G.A RFIELD

as educators shouldn't have
control over eaucational
decision-making" Selvagio
said.

_By JIM DA VIS
Nl7 MY LITTLE NlEC

OUR SATELLITE PICTURE

a..ovue

"Pluralism is a key to the
success of the state university
system . . . . Pluralism is a
hallmark of a quality
educational system" he said.

LLY, PLAYING IN H

5HOW5
OVER TME
NORTHEAST, SONNY ~IE5

IN THE. 50VTMWE5T•••

Selvaggio hopes the study
will be completed by
Decembe.r.

lJ NH President Gordon
Haaland was unavailable for
comment.

-LIFTON-

By GARRY TRUDEAU
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<continued from page 4) ·
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Weapons are seen as a means of
security when in fact the more
weapons there are the more
danger there is, Lifton said.

\

\

Lifton called this "institutiona i nuclearism," where
weapons are seen as a false
sense of protection.

I
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By -BERKE BREA_T HED

BLOOM COUNTY
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Nuclear winter, according to
Lifton, will help eliminate the
illusion of a "winnable" nuclear
war, using President Reagan's
phrase.
Lifton said there are two
basic reactions to the nuclear
threat. One is fear of death. The
other is fear of no future. There
is a doubt about the continuing
existence of humanity. There is
concern over what kind of
future there is for young
children of the world.

t~7/21,
~'}

;tflfldl'
/, HU/l!?Y/
MMS

UMBIN6 Alt/MK MY

Americans are "hypnotically
nu'mbe.d," Lifton said, but there
is a movement away from
denial. "People realize
annihilation can occur." ·

'ON!%.ftl1
WT
5TAL£
IEIN€KEN ft

"There is a new dimension of
destruction in the world,"
Lifton said. "The threat to end
human civilization."
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To deal with the threat,
Lifton said a commitment to
the continuity of human life
needs to be made. Those who
do nothing get depressed
because they know the cause
needs acknowledgement, he
theorized.
Lifton also suggested other
main points of action to
enlighten people:
-to recognize the need to do
something
-to understand that fewer
weapons not more are safer
-to believe the hope for
survi val of humanit y lies in
preventing nuclear war
-to experience greater vitality,
to "touch the earth , touch
people"

Lifton is the recipient of
many honors, including the .
1984 Gandhi Peace Award and
the 1975 Hiroshima Gold
Medal, awarded by the city of
Hiroshima.
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Apart~~Rem

l!•l

For Rent-Modern 2 bedroom apartment
1 ½ miles from downtown. Durham $375.
Call 868- 7180 evenings after 5 p .m .

l_He-lp
Wanted_][Il]
Bartender / Waitress wanted. Apply in
person - No exper ience needed . Old
Farm Pub, 34 Locust , Dover, on Kari -Van
route . Business hours 6 p.m . - 1 a.m ., 7
nights a week. 742 -9808.

CLASSIFIED
·slack and white kitten lost!! He was last
seen around the Coops, on Saturday
night. He's about eleven weeks old, is
black and white, and very friendly. Am
very attached and would like to have him
back. Please call 868-1201 if you have
any information .
Kenny H. Here is your written response. I
gave you my positive answer, so now
what? I still never see you . Ken , "talk to
me!" If you are still walking on a tightrope,
at least let me see you . There is no
question as to how I feel. Secret lover.
Vickster! Well here it is ... SURPRISE! (Too
bad it wasn't!) "AW SH-T" 'TM NOT
THAT TRASHED." "TRUST ME,RELAX
WHAT ARE YOU A - - - - - OR
SOMETHING?"
This semesters been
awesome . Your the best roommate!!
Thanx Vickster. Love ya! CAROLYN

ACTIVIST-Political Jobs . It's 1984-can
you afford to be a bystander? Call LCV and
p.ut your environmental goals to
work .LCV, the political arm of the
Karen, Remember walks on the beach in
environmental movement is looking for
the freezing cold. I need a hug.
energetic people to help layu the ground
work for the '84 ek ect ions and beyond .
To the greatest friends in the world: I love
dHours 1 :30-1030 p.m .. Mondayyou -all!! An _apathetic wing rep
Friday , training and benefits, $160$300 per week. Call 603-430-8312 11 -3 ·~Lisa Thanks for being such a great friend.
p .n,.

f o,

Lectyue

in te r vo t:: w.

or

Gubba Cubba hoy!

Do you

want

a

bi.> o uit ?

Conservation Voters . 48 Congress Stret ,
' Portsmouth .

Hang in there with your art - smile - life's
great! Heidi

MARKETING INTERN : S e mester II,
Surlington VT, $7.50 Hr., Major Computer
Company , Sales and dMarketing duties.
Admn ., CS , EE majors; 3 .2 or better ave ..
Contact Field Experience Office, Verrette
House, 862-1184; Deadline November 5.
1984; FE#84140.

Wanted : Man with a bald spot and intense
blue eyes . Who are you and w ·here do you
come from?

ACTIVIST Political Jobs. It's 1984-can
you afford to be a bystander? CAIi LCV and
put your environm ental goals to work .
LCV , the
polit ical arm of the
environmen tal movement, is looking for
energetivpeople to help lay the ground
work for the ' 84 elections and
beyond.Hou r s 1 : 30-10 30 p . m .,
Monday-Friday. training and benefits,
$160-$300 per we ek. CAIi 603-43083 12 11-3 p.m . for interview . Leagu e of
Conservat ion Voters , 48 Cong re ss St reet ,
Portsmouth .

WHO ARE THE CHILDREN OF JED?
Because we' r e being blamed for
something we didn't do. PLEASE respond
in next Friday's personals . - J&D .

MARKETING INTERNS; SEMESTER 11;
Manchester, NH; $7.40/ hr; 30 hrs. week.
Major computer company-Sales and
Marketing duties. Admn, CS EE majors
At least 3 .2 average. Contact Field
Experience Office, Verrette House, 8621184. Deadline November 5, 1984:'
FE#84139.
Campus rep to run spring break vacation
trip to Daytona Beach . Earn free trip and
money. Send resume to College Travel
Un limited PO Box 6063 Station A,
Daytona Beach , Florida 32022, include
phone numbers please .
Teach ers aide_:_Part-time, workstudy or
non workstudy acceptable . Help
supervise small groups of children ages
3 -5 in classroom, on playground, on field
trips . Morning and afternoon hours
available . Call Jane or Claire at Dover Day
Care, Learning Center, 107 Broadway(on
Kari-Van route) 742- 7637.
OVERSEAS JOBS. Summer year round .
Europe, S. Amer. Australia , Asia. All
fields . $900-$2 ,000 mo. Sightseeing
Free info, write IJC, PO Box 52-NH
Corono Del Mar, CA 92625 .
SKI RESORT JOB Gunstock is seeking
full and part time Alpine ar.id Ski touring
instructors. Should be strong skiers,
experience not necessary. For application
write, Gunstock PO Box 2336, Laconia ,
NH 03246, Attn : Sharon Workman or call
(603) 293-4341 .

Fiddle lessons in many styles from a
professional player: folk , bluegrass,
country dance, jazz improvisation also
clawhammer mountain banjo, guitar,
wooden flute, Ryan Thomson 659-2658.
Experienced horticulturist with
references available for fall prep and bulb
plantings , landscape, planning and
installation. My light truck (mileage fee
where appropriate) and tools. $7.50/ hr.
659-5780 evenings best . Ask for Maria,
leave message and number.

---Jl

_ _Misc
__.aar.ou_Sa_•_ ·

I~I

For Sale: Prince Pro tennis racquet strung
top quality great condition . Like new.
Cover included $75.00 (603) 772-5439 .
Waterbed for sale-Includes liner, heater,
mattress. All wood frame, 5 month
warranty . Ask ing $160 or best offer, need
bucks! Call 9 -6 862-1122 ask for Joe . 612 p.m. 742-7208.
Parking spaces available : On-street
parking is prohibited in Durham from
November 1 to March 31. Parking spaces
are available for rent . Walking distance to
campus . Contact Susan at 868-2972 .
1976 Pontiac sunbird.
transportation! A / C,
New tires. Must sell
evenings after 7 (603)

Blue 2 door, good
cassette, stereo
$750. Call Steve
474-3173 .

27" Fuji . 12 speed Gran Tourer SE with
alloy frame, quick release front wheel and
kryptonite lock . Like new . Owner
transferred to urban college. $175 . Call
659 -2870 after 5 p.m. weekdays , or after
8 a.m. weekends.

Persona~f'1
___________
----_..;•

FOUND · Jewelry in Stillings on 10/ 11.
Contact Jamie or Amy at 2-1127 or 8689854.
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY KARI!!! I hope you're ,
ready to celebrate on Thursday with your
wild roommates . This year will be a
special one for you . Love, Lynne and Julie

Mike F. the MUSO man - you must have
been studying real hard if you got 100%
on the sex exam . So, that's what it means
to be a fraternity brother. Take. ca re, see
·
you in class - love, Action.
M .J .D. - just wanted to let you know I'm
, thinking abo_u t my main squeeze and I
know this weekend will be just as special
as the past ones have been . I'm glad
you're mine . LM .C.
Black and white kitten lost!! He was last
seen around the Coops, on Saturday
night. He 's about eleven weeks old, is
black and white , and very friendly . Am
very attached and would like to have him
back . Please call 868 - 1201 if you have
any information .
65 PondView buddies - Boy do I miss the
Cape; Rascals, Mill Hill; Pufferbellies;
Seagull Beach; Caldwell Vodka; rap
sessions ; "breakin" (kinda); hitchin'; 25¢
draft night; weird men; gorgeous men and
everything else . You guys win!!! So where
are we goi ng this summer?!?! Love , Lisa .
ATTENTION ALL PERSPECTIVE
FRESHMAN CAMP COUNSELORS and
1984 CAMPERS - Come see the Camp
1984 slide show in Murkland 110 tentative date is Wed . 10/ 24. Find out for
yourself what Freshman Camp is all
about. Counselor applications for all
interested people will be given out.
Sunrise, Kimby, Gremlin ,---You guys are
great! Thanx for always being there for
me! Remember .. . "The goose and the
gander", "What are we running here, a
hotel?" talking in your sleep, and , "Who,
me, snore?" You're the best roomies ever.
And Remember ..... Think Snow!!! Jen .
HAPPY BIRTHDAY J . BRIGGS!!!! How
does it feel to be "legal"7 Bet you've
waited a long time for this day, huh? Hey
UNH! Party in Congreve 224, Oct 17th. Be
there and wish Joe Happy B-day! (Joe,
you can hide in our room!) - Amy and
Chris
WORK STUDY POSITION --Research
Assistant , No Experience Necessary. 1020 hrs / wk, $3 .65 / hr,contact Michael
Conte , McC Room 319c or call 2 -2771
To the " chicks" and "men" who made my
20th birthday the best! Surprise cake,
cards, balloons , SHOTS, KAMAKAZIES at
Nicks, "cake and champagne " and too
many presents!! Can't thank you enough .
----Love you ALL - MARTY!
Black and white kitten lost!! He was last
seen around the Coops, on Saturday
night . He's about eleven weeks old, is
black and white. and very friendly . Am
very attached and would like to have him
back. Please call 868 - 1201 if you have
any information
Law, Nicks Thu r sday night? No, Peter, lets
watch TV. Katie who? Great spaghetti . I'll
have in two weeks , wanna bet? Uon 't
walk through the MUB with things
hanging out of your nose. OK? It's
embarassing you banshee! Oh yeah ,
Alpha Gamma Row has your bra . They all
say thanks!
HAPPY .BIRTHDAY S. BONILLA !! ! You
California dide you! Ge ez, how are you
going to celebrate your birthday without
me this year? No surprize champagne.
flowers . kisses , and Cris, (J did give you a
kiss didn't I?) Wei , I thought and thought
about what I could get you , and ail I could
come up with was a "dream " va cation in
the brillance of N.H.'s co lor. Two weeks
touring th e beautiful state , w ith as many
fr ee leaves as you can stuff in your
pockets . All food expenses taken care of ,
but if you want comfortable sleeping.
bring your water bed . The only problem is I
couldn 't afford travel 1 You're bitchen ,
miss you - GAY

Action - Who's great looking car did I see
you in Wed . night) The dr iver looked
familiar but. 7
DONNA, I HEARD YOU GOT YOUR
PLEDGE PIN!
Sue S. Hi! (Boy that was tough) Nothing
else to say-see you later. From the most
wanted man on this campus .

DONTABORT. Professor and wife have
three year old daughter who would love a
new brother or sister. Let's talk . 8681760 or P.O. Box 309, Durham .
Peter D . You are the most wanted man on
this campus . How does that make you
feel? Good or what?
Julie-Thank you for a wonderful yearChris .
Keep it up folks-Tuesday nights are
getting beter by the bi-week.
Dear everyone in Stanton House. Thanks
for ali your help in the float. You did a
great job. If the rest of the year goes like
this weekend, I know it will be gre.at. Let's
get psyched . Love, Jennifer
Peter D .. .. Oh Oh ..
To all the brothers of Theta Chi . What a
weekend! You guys are the best partiers,
dancers and floatmakers UNH has. (That
Rock Lobster dance was a littleweird.)We
all had a great time this week and we're
hoping for a lot more wild times with you .
Love, Stanton House .
FuurnJ , 1 0 /' ~ / ' 04 di NN Ndll. Fe m ale miasized cat approximately one year old.
Long-haired grey, buff and white . Dept. of
P.E. 862 -2070.
Lost: A gold braided bracelet on
Wednesday ( 10/ 10) or Thursday morning
probably in Area I or near DeMerrit Hall.
Reward offered . Contact Louise Rm . 11
862-1639.
Come join the Outing Club on a 2 day
Hang Gliding trip, Oct. 19-21, up in
Claremont, NH . Films of actual training
and flying from Morningside Rec. Area
will be shown on Mon. Oct 15 at 7:00p.m.
in the MUB, Merrimack Room. For more
information, come down to ·the Outing
Club Office in the MUB , Room 129.
COUNCIL TRAVEL / CIEE for low cost
flights USA and worldwide. lnt'I student
I.D . Youth Hostel Memberships. Work and
study abroad and more! FREE 1985
Student Travel Catalog call (617) 2661926 or write to Council Travel , 729
Boylston St., Suite 201, Boston , MA
02116.

Hi Thom! This is just to see if you actually
read these personals ... How're the papers
coming? 1·11 bet you aren't even studying
right now-did I hear someone mention
the New England Center? Men 's Night?
No, I know you don't drink. Anyway, I'm
babling. It's getting late and I'm tired .
Adios . Study hard. Pat
Happy Birthday Bri! October 's a great
month for B-days. S.TO.Y
Heidi- Just wanted to thank you once
more for your yummy birthday present. It
was fantastic . Did you have a happy
Homecoming? Go to any good parties? I
hope so! Study hard (but not too hard) and
have a good week. Love Pat . PS Bloodies
sometime?
Very important to me : I lost a charcoal
cashmere v-neck sweater last Thursday
between NH Hall and Murkland. It is a gift
from my father. I will be happy to reward
you if you r'eturn it. I will be more than
happy to see it again. 868-2305. Please
call
It ic; too p;uly far m o to b <> typing in
personals .

D i & Tee : Thanksforputtingmetobedsat .
night. If you guys hadn't of waited to come
over until two in the morning I'd would
have been still up and ready to party with
you guys
Winnie--lt is five in the morning and you
are home fast asleep and here I am at The
NH office j ust to send you this very special
personal. Am I an awsome roommate or
what??!!??!

Hey Jude- I am sorry 'Design ' didn 't
work out. Want ot go to Europe with me
instead? Scoop

Martha Phi - I enjoyed watching the
"Twilight Zone" with you last Friday, I
hope you did . Hope this was a great
homecoming and hope we did get
together during it. Maybe we could sit by
the fire again . Rich
Hey Lisa and Kelly. Here is a personal so
that you don 't get mad at me for not
visiting . I looked for you at the game but
you were nowheretobefound. I hope you
weren 't drinking. We will have to get
together real soon for dinner. Kathy.

Frannie Just thought I would send you
this personal to say hello. So when are we
going to go on another road trip? Rumor
has it that there could be a possible one
this weekend to Harvard to go to the Head
of the Charles on sunday . Sounds like a
powe_r punch weekend to me. Scary!! I
can picture it now. You DI & Tee passed
out in my back seat on the way home
s unday night . Br ing back momorico or

what.

PREGNANCY
~PRIMERNJ
mvoid
alcohol, drugs,·
smoking,
infection.

&1oost

your
intake of
nutritious

Jen P - Your first personal perhaps?
Psyched for the cocktail party . (Get a new
couch.)

Black and white k itten lost!! He was last
seen around the Coops, on Saturday
night. He's about eleven weeks old, is
black and white. and very friendly . Am
very attached and would like to have him
back . Please call 868-1201 if you have
any information .

Sherri , This your very own personalaren 't you thrilled? Beyond belief even? I
knew you would be . When do I get my
birthday dnnk7 Soon I hope . Since I'm
running out of things to say, it's time to
erid this babbling . See you soon. Love, _
1\(1~

Tee--I want my shirt back!
Di--I want my laundry basket back !

Come join the Out ing Club on a 2 day
Hang Gliding trip, Oct . 19-21 , up in
Claremont , N .H . Films of actual train ing
and flying from Morningside Rec . Area
will be shown on Mon. Oct. 15 at 7 :00
p.m. in the MUB , Merrimack Room . For
more info. come down to the Outing Club
Office in the MUB, Room 129.

ALC - What are you going to do with your
foolish pride, when you' re all by yourself
alone? -A friend.

Dan- the God of Journalism bestowecl a
compliment on you, but Jim and I will
never tell you what!

Dear Di , Tee, Moe, and Polly--Thanks kids
for allow ing us to have a party at your
place on Friday night. We will have to do it
again sometime real soon, like for
Halloween!! Doug & Company.

TO MY H B , I LOVE YOU MORE THAN
ANYTHING IN THE WHOLE WORLD , and
that's Forever! Love your E.C.

Interested in working with people in the
field of psychology? Here's your chance to
find out and earn credits. Plans are now
being made for the Spring Externship
Program (Psyc. 793). An informational
meeting will be held Tuesday, October
23rd , 4 :30-5 :30 in Ham Smith. Room
214 .

Ted, you Y.P. you! Did you work hard this
weekend? I didn 't - I had fun instead.
C'est la vie, · or something like that .
Anyway , are you pleased to be getting a
personal) Come visit sometime - not that
I'm ever around 'fl,,, .\,,w 1/,111111.,l,in• is
my second home. Pat

Let your frie~ds
in on what's
going on in
your life,
say hi,
or wish a friend
happy birthday.

food.

ch::;t~/'\

m

vanetyJ

:are
about
yourself
and your
unborn baby.

~contact your local chapter,c,,D

Domino's pizza needs you! ; Drivers
needed. Earn an average of f ive to seven
dollars an hour when considering your
wages, commission, and tips. Need
dr ivers for 1. 2, or 3 nights a week. Apply
in person or call us at Dom ino' s p izza ,
Portsmouth. N.H (431-7882)
Black and white kitten lost!! He was last
seen around the ·coops, on Saturday
night. He 's about eleven weeks old. is
black and white , and very friendly Am
very attached and would like to have him
back . Please call 868-1201 if you have
any in formation .
Yo Laural What 's up. Thanks for the
personal last week . This is yours in return .
Study a lot for CD. We all know that you
want to get a D but study hard anyhow .
We have to make some plans to do
something fun and exciting soon . Your
chum , Kathy .
Hey Apt. N-3 -Long time no personal! Well
I'm back on track and writing personals
again . We will be popular once again .
Hi Cindy , I hope you are feeling better, I
am . Let 's go to th e crew race this Sunday,
otay? Your ex-roomie , Kathy
Ap~ 20 does up Hom ecoming! Cindy between Amazon Queen and Still Crazy in
the disco, we had our hands full (You
Marcia Brady you.)Julie. in your next lif e,
you 're coming back as a giant malted milk
ball. Nancy, goofball, goes home. We
missed ya! (But thanks for the fun
surprise houseguests .)Also- to Whitney ,
who kicked (gl)ass Upstairs, how come we
did n'' t get to party with YOU? and to our
beloved neighbors, thanx tor. not burnin '
down th e house . There. I think I got
everybody - ME

Black and· White Kitten lost!!
He was last seen
,n the vicinity of the Coops
last Saturday night.
He is very friendly
and likes parties.
He answers to the name of Abby.
If anyone saw him at all
or knows what happened to him,
I would appreciate any information.
Call Sue at 868-1201.
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----------------SAFC---------------from the reserve fund.
Normally excess cash
collected from the $44 annual
student activity fee which each

( continued from page 1)
full time undergraduate pays is programs, instead of being
put into the reserve fund.
deposited in the reserve fund.
Collins hopes this year's "We now have a safe amount
excess will be used for of overage in the reserve fund

to free this money," Collins that a central fund be set up
said.
from which the money can be
Collins will propose at the -drawn for student activity
~AFC meeting next Tuesday programs.

, - - - - - - - Center for International Perspectives - - - - - - - - .

STUDY ABROAD
OPPORTUNITIES
0MITH HALL
WEDNE0DAY. OCTOBER 17. 1984
7:00 P.M.

_.,..

of the Institut=e

Helmut Pfanner

Programs

Coordinator, Institute; for

for Eurupcctll Stuuie~ in

: European Studies
Coordinator, Foreign Languages
Grover Marshall
Advisor, French Junior Year
Abroad
Barbara Wing
Advisor, Spanish Junior Year
Abroad
Sandi Mayewski
Director, Leningrad Program
Carolynn Bush
Advisor, German Junior Year
Abroad
Robert Hapgood
Director, Summer Program in
Cambridge
Heather McKeage
_ Student, Dual-major in
International Affairs and
Administration

Germany, Mexico, France,
Spain, Austria and Great
Britain
Program in Dijon, France

-- "'~- nmer

____tS--eam-

Program in Mexico City, Mexico
Russian Language Seminar
in Leningrad

presented by the UNH Celebrity Series

Program in Hamburg, Germany

Friday, _October 26 at 8 p.m.
Johnson Theater

Summer Program in Cambridge,
England _

Students $6
Faculty/staff- $8 in advance

Participant in IES Program
in Vienna, Austria, Summer, 1984

General public and all tickets
at the door $10
Memorial Union Ticket Office 862°2290
10 a.m.-4 p.m. Monday-Friday

UPGRADE YOUR DAY ....

EXERCISE!!
THE FOLLOWING PROGRAMS ARE BEING OFFERED BY YOUR RECREATIONAL SPORTS
DEPARTMENT WITH _ THE HOPE THAT YOU WILL SNAP ONE UP, PARTICIPATE, AND
CONSEQUENTLY CONDUCT YOUR BUSINESS OF THE DAY WITH AN EXTRA LIFT IN YOUR STEP!

EARLY BIRD AEROBICS:

6:30 AM; M, W, F,

LUNCH AEROBICS:

12:00 PM; M, W, F
12:30 PM; T, TH

RUSH HOUR AEROBICS:

3:30
4:45
6:00
5:00
6:30

PM;
PM;
PM;
PM;
PM;

M, W .
M, W
M, W
T, TH
t, TH'

WOMEN'S BODY
BUILDING:

6:00 - 7:30 PM; T, TH
7:30 - 9:00 PM; T, TH

SWIM FITNESS/STROKE
TRAINING:

8:00 - 9:00 PM; M, W

AQUA EXERCISE-:

8:00 - 9:00 PM; M W

REGISTRATION:

·cLASSES BEGIN:

OCTOBER 29

AND END:

DECEMBER 14
CLASSES TWICE A WEEK: $20 FOR
STUDENTS WITH ID'S AND REC PASS
HOLDERS; $28 FOR ALL OTHERS.

FEES:

CLASSES THREE TIMES A WEEK: $27 ~OR
STUDENTS WITH ID'S AND REC PASS
HOLDERS; $36 FOR ALL OTHERS.

BROUGHT TO YOU BY:

OCTOBER 15 - 26 IN
ROOM 151 OF THE
· FIELD HOUSE

YOUR RECREATIONAL SPORTS DEPARTMENT,
LOCATED IN ROOM 151 OF THE FIELD HOUSE.
OUR PHONE NUIVJBER IS 862 -2031 ... WE'LL
GLADLY ANSWE-R ANY QUESTIONS YOU MAY_HAVE.

Kimball and Stearns

WILDCAT STATS
RECORD: 12-0-1

FIELD HOCKEY RESUL·TS
Scoring
Barb Morois, Sr
Peggy Hilinski, Fr
Patty Heap, Jr
Pauline Collins, So
Mary Ellen Cullinane, Jr.
Jill Sickels, Jr.
Karen Geromini, So
Mary Roge,rs, Jr
Lori Mercier, Fr
UNH TOTALS
OPP TOTALS

Goalkeeping
Jane Flanagan, Fr
Michelle Flannell, Fr
UNH TOTALS
OPP TOTALS

Season
Games
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
8
13
13
13

Games
3
11
13
13-

Mins
155
755
930
930 ·

G
I 'I
5
I
7
7
3
8
I
I
44
7

A
4
3
11
2
I
3
I
I
0
26
2

PTS
15
8
12
9
8
6
9
2
I
70
9

Saves Saves -% Goals
.833
I
5
44
.880
6
·._875
7
44
.842
44
234
•. j·-

Career
G
22
5
2
13
21
6
21
3
I

GAA
0.45
0.54
0.53
3.31

S/ O
I
7
8
0

lead Alumni to win
By Bob Arsenault

A
5
3
11
3
7
4
12
2
0

PTS
27
8
13
16
28
IO
33
5
I

Record
2-0-0
10-0-1
12-0-l
0-12-1

Fifty yards into the race you
could hear one of the old timers
call out •·The young guys are
taking it to us," and all the
runners started laughing. That
set the tone for the whole race.
Twelve runners who
graduated between 76 and '84
represented the alumni as they
ran to a 20-36 victory over the
undergraduates.
John Copeland, former
UN H track coach, fired the gun
at the ~tan anll then watched as
Dean Kimball and Guy Stearns
won the event with a time of
15:23. Both Kimball and
Stearns were accomplished
cross-country _and track
runners at UNH as Kimball
was an All-American and

UConn overruns UNH x-country women
By Bob Arsenault

gives new people the chance to
The women's cross-country develop confidence," conteam defeated the Huskies at
tinued coach Krueger.
Sc:!llY Perkins and T-ci
UConn on Friday afternoon
by the score of 2J-32. The Wilson definitely benefitted
victory came without Kathy from the strategy as they
Brandell and Dom St.Pierre, finished 1-2 in Friday's race for
who sat out the meet in UNH. For Perkins, a senior, it
preparation of the New was. her first cross-country
England meet.
victory.
··1t was a surprise to win,"·
·•winning and losing is lowkey for a meet like Saturday's," said Perkins. ·•The course was
really tough and hilly and that
said Coach Nancy Krueger.
••The runners are starting to helped me because I'm not as
peak for the bigger races. We've fast on the_ flat courses ," she
started to cut back on mileage concluded.
The road to this win for
and increase fast workouts on
Perkins was certainly long.
hills and grass."
·•The advantage of races like
After an injury prone freshman
UConn and Maine 1s· that ·it year, Perkins took her

- - - --H OCKEY-- -(continued from page 2~)
the night.
passing managed to get 14
·•1t looks like we have the
shots on goalie Glenn Healy.
right gel right now," Peter
Early in the third period
Herms said after the second
UN H finally got on the board
game. "We tightened up
when Peter Douris tucked a
defensively and pulled together
rebound of an Allister Brown
as a team . Also we have four
shot over Healy.
strong lines."
UN H continued the
··we changed the powerpJay,
momentum into the second
and the forechecking to get the
game when freshman Tim
defensemen more involved in
Hanley put a slapshot into the
,the offense," Herms said. •·we
left corner on a powerplay.
were able to contain them and
Hanley was set up by David
didn't get caught in the two-onLee, who controlled the puck
ones, and three-on-two's."
from behind his own net while
There's a lot of talent her_e. I
another delayed penalty was
· can see the NCAA 's in the
being called.
Near the end of the period , future, and from there, who
knows?" Herms added.
Brown walked in on a two-onWildcat notes---UNH plays
· one and put · a wrists.hot
itsJi_r_s_t Hockey East rival when
between the new Western
ithoststheUn1versityofMaine
Michigan goalie Ke v in
tonight at 7:30 p.m. at Snively
McCaffery's pads for a 2-0
Arena. ··we learned something
lead.
·
tonight."
Dorion cut the lead in half in
'Tm just glad this wasn't the
the second,., but goals by Dan
Maine game, where if you lose
Muse, Douris, and Brian
you're already down one,"
Byrnes from a scramble
Charlie Hoit said after the first
infront, put UN H up 5-1 . By
Western Michigan game.
this time UNH had asserted
Senior Ralph Robinson had
supremacy, although Western
a slight charlyhorse, and sat out
Michigan began a slight
the second game. His spot was
comeback on goals by Kevin
taken by freshman Scott
Fung and Bryden.
Brown, who played well. Six
Late in the third period
freshmen saw action the first
James Richmond, who also
weekend of the season , and
had two assists, put a
didn't look out of place. Coach
powerplay tally behind
Holt showed no reluctance in
McCaffery, and 11 seconds
using them in any situation,
later Hanley collected his
using five of them on one
second goal on an assist by
powerplay in the first game.
Steve Leach, who had three on

sophomore year off and then Martin in fourth place with a
went to The National Outdoor time of 18:59. The final scorers
Leadership School for the first for UN H were Liese Schaff and
Maureen Connors as they
semester of her junior year.
She didn't stop running, finished -seventh and ninth.
The women's cross-country
however. ··1 always liked
running and continued my team will be running at full
training right along, ,t she said. -strength for the first time in
•·1 had a gooq summer of three weeks Saturday at
running and decid'e d to try it U Mass in a quadrangular
meet against U Mass, Rhode
again this year."
Following Perkins and Island and Vermont.
Wilson was sophomore Patti

Stearns 'competed in the
ICAAAA for cross-country.
Behind these two were John
Madden and John MacAlpine,
class of '76 and '81 respectively,
with identical times of 15:29.
Breaking up the possible
sweep by the alumni was
Jeremy King with a fifth place
finish with a time of 15:42.
Senior John Neff finished right
behind him in 15":48.
Eric Demarco was the last
runner to complete the 5000 m
cuu1 ::,c: iu undc:1 16.00 a::, he: was

timed in 15:59. Freshmen Dan
Bustard and Mike Eliasberg
rounded out the scoring for
UNH with eighth and ninth
place finishes.
After the five UNH harriers
crossed the line, George Junior,
class of '82, sealed the victory
for the alumni as he took tenth
place in 16:29, one second
ahead of UN H junior Scott
Rhodes.
The future doesn't hold a lot
of promise for the ••young
guys" in this meet. ••Next year
we'll have Johnny Neff, too,"
said Guy Stearns at the post
race meal at the Field House.
•~It's all just a lot of fun to get
t o g e (h e r , " s a i d · c o a c h
Boulanger.
The men will return to
intercollegiate competition this
Saturday, October 20, at the
Easterns.

Window Office
Available For Upwardly
Mobile Young Executive.

As a Navy officer, you get
leadership and management
responsibility.fast. As a Navy
pilot, you get all the flight
training, navigation and
aerodynamics know-how you
need to make that responsibility pay off.'
It's a big challenge with big rewards. First of all, you're a Navy pilot.
And after only four years you'll be earning over $30,000. Plus there is
an outstanding benefits package: 30 days' paid vacation earned each
year, low-cost life insurance, and many tax-free allowances. ~
To qualify, you must have a BS or a BA, be 27 or younger, pass
aptitude and physical exams, qualify for security clearance and be
willing to relocate. U.S. citizenship is required.

To ap2ly for one of our wind"aw offices, call: LT Jon Bewley,
470 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, MA 02210, (617) 223-6216.

Navy Officers Get Responsibility Fast.
1 ;

i.
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Missed opportunities costly to men's soccer team
By Chris Urick
campus celebrated HomecomIn soccer, scoring opportu- ing on Saturday, the UNH
nities can be few and far men's soccer team fell to
between, and the teams that . Vermont on a sunny fall
make the best of their afternoon in Vermont, 2-1.
opportunities are usually the Once again, it was not that
most successful. For the UNH UNH was outplayed, it was a
m·en's soccer team the case of UN H missed
difference between being 5-1-1 opportunities.
on the season and its current 3Things looked good for
3-1 mark, has been their UN Hin the early going, as they
inability to finish off their were able to open up an early
opportunities.
lead _against the hard-nosed
Last Friday, UNH dominat- Vermont team. Adrian
ed the second half over a , Pfisterer put UNH up one goal,
beleagured Maine team but when he took a pass from Peter
they fell to the Blackbears on a Spiegel and knocked it past the
late second half goal, 1-0, and reach of the Vermont
while the rest of the UN H g<?alkeeper Steve Nedde.

It was then that controversy back to tie the game, and
would keep UNH from eventually win it late in the
expanding their lead. Already second half, fueled by two goals
leading 1-0, Pfisterer by striker Francois Boret. He
penetrated within the penalty beat UNH goalie Dave Barlow
area for what seemed to be a·n at the 22:04 mark to tie it, and
excellent scoring chance, but he then sealed the victory for the
was flagrantly hauled down, Catamounts at 78:03. UNH
and what should have been had the chance to get a tying
called a penalty kick, was ruled goal, but they could n9t
only an indirect kick. UNH capitalize . .
could do nothing with the kick,
"We played pretty well . We
and what possibly could have missed three chances where we
been a 2-0 UNH lead,-stayed at had one-on-ones with the
1-0.
goalie, but sometimes you try
"Ifs like I told the team, you too hard. We made the right
can't control that part of the moves but weren't able to get
game (the officiating), but you the good shot off. Sometimes
can control the other parts. We it's easier (to score) when you
had the oportunities", spoke don't have to spend time
UNH head coach Ted Garber. analyzing what you want to

Despite the defeat, UN H still
remains a solid soccer team
which is still fundamentally
strong, and able to capitalize.
"Overall, I feel we played a
fairly good game. UNH and
Vermont, there's not much
difference between the two
teams," said Garber. "The
game could have gone either
way."
UNH will have a challenging, tough schedule to end the
season with, and it begins
tomorrow as they travel to
Dartmouth to take on the Big
Green. They will then return
home on Sunday to take on
Plymouth State. "It will be an
exciting two weeks, and there
will be some good competition, n promises Garber.

SPORTS SHORTS

After trailing by u goal in the

do," added Garber analyzing

first half, Vermont stormed

the missed one-on-one chances.

O'NE-ILL, PERRY NAMED

V olleyhallers have tough time

Two UNH players earned Yankee Conference player-ofthe-week status du.e to some fine performances in Saturday's
17-16 Homecoming win over Bucknell.
UNH defensive tackle Brian O'Neill was named defensive
player-of-the week because of his six ta.ckles and two sacks.
The UNH defense held Bucknell to only 49 yards rushing for
the game. Als_o UNH tailback Scott Perry was chosen as
rookie-of-the-week on the strength of his 161 yards on 29
carr~es performance.
URI's quarterback Tom Ehrhardt took the offensive
player-of-the-week for the fifth time this season. He
completed 28 of 47 attempts for 425 ya~ds and fo~r
touchdowns to lead URI to a come-from-behind 30-22 wm
over Northeastern.

WALSH FINISHES. IRONMAN
UNH alumnus Kim Walsh '82 competed in the Ironman
Triathalon in Hawaii October 6. She finished the grueling
course in 14 hours and 56 minutes.
Walsh won the Sri Chimnoy Triathalon in Rhode Island
earlier this season which qualified her for the Ironman.
She was a member of the UNH women's swimming and
diving team for four years- and is currently enrolled in
graduate school at the University of Rhode Island.

By Steve Langevin
Aggressive play many times
makes the difference between
winning and losing in
volleyball . as well as in many
· other sports. That facet of the
game was missing from the
UN H women's volleyball
team's attack over the
weekend, which was the
difference in its matches
again_l)t Syracuse and Brown.
Going into the Syracuse
Invitational UNH head coach
Carol Ford was wary about the
possibility of her team
struggling against the stronger
opposition that Syracuse and
Brown posed. The main reason
for her concern was that UNH
had rolled past its opponents
last week in the Wildcat Classic
without much of a struggle, but
she only expected it to last for a
couple of points or maybe even

a game, not for the whole
weekend.
Friday the Wildcats lost their
opening match to the host
Syracuse team 16-14, 16-14, 154. UNH held a _10-4 lead in the
second game, but let it get
away.
They followed that loss with
another to Brown Saturday.
Brown won the first game I511, but UNH took the second
15-7 to pull even. However
Brown then won the last two
games I 5-12, I 5-1 to take the
match and to keep the Wildcats
from advancing past the pool
round.
"It was really a lack of
aggression on our part," said
Ford. "We were making too
many mistakes. We should
have beaten both.
UNH did win its final match
in its pool, defeating Boston

Colf~ge in three straight games
15-3, ~15-12, 15-12. In this
match .oach Ford emptied her
~
bench.
"The B.C\_ match was good
because eve_r~ody got to pla_y
and get som game expenence," commen ed Ford.
··overall, the girls seem to be
lacking confidence in
themselves, but they shouldn't
because they have the skills and
the training to do well," said
Ford. "I can guarantee that
they will be working very hard
in practice this week."
Those practices will help
prepare UNH ( 12-7) for the
University of Vermont
Invitational it will play in this
weekend. Only the host UVM
team should cause the Wildcats
any trouble.

women's tennis
romps past Rams

Sharon Gibson(above) puts everything she has into her forehand. The women's tennis team rolled
past URI 7-2 Saturday.(Frank Consentino photo)

By Steve Langevin
Solid play from top to
bottom in both singles and
doubles carried the UNH
women's tennis team to an
unexpectedly easy 7-2 victory
over the University of Rhode
Island Saturday.
·
·•we needed a win like this
after all those close matches,"
commented UNH head coach
Russ McCurdy.
The Wildcats won four of the
six singles matches including
Judi Mijal's 7-5, 3-6, 7-5 three
set victory over URI's Margot
Kreplick, that lasted well over
two hours. The other singles
winners for the 'Cats were
Anne G. Sherer dominating
Mary Byrne 6-1, 6-2, Wendy
Crowe beating Kim Edwards
and Kathie Mullen edging
Laurie Hazard 6-4, 6-2.
Sharon Gibson put up a
good fight, but lost to URI's
Lynn Sampson in thre-e sets at
first singles. UN H's sixth
singles player Sara Davies lost
-to Sharon Schaefer in straight
sets.
"Sharon ( Gibson) has been
playing gamely lately, but has
run into a bunch of very good
number· one singles players,"
commented Mccurdy.
All three of UNH's doubles

teams breezed past their URI
counterparts in straight sets.
Chris Stanton and Dianna
Fischer teamed at the top spot
to crush Liz Pate and Sue
Nahabedian 6-1, 6-0, while
Jennifer Radden and Lisel
Banker did almost as well at the
second slot winning 6-1, 6-2.
The chemistry between third
doubles teammates Priscilla
Whitehouse and Linda Quain
carded over from last
Thursday's match against
Colby as they defeated Debbie
Weinreich and Kate Decosta.
"All of the doubles teams
have been playing well most of
the time," said McCurdy.
This young UNH squad,
currently on a two-game
winning streak that has
brought its record to 5-6, can
still finish the season above the
.500 mark, but it won't be easy
as its final two opponents are
Northeastern Wednesday and
the University of Connecticut
next Tuesday. They are both
talented teams which pose a
good challenge to UNH.
"We're getting ready for the
stretch - run," commented
McCurdy. "We're going to
have to battle for every potnt
against those two teams."
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Field hockey squad bombards Rhode Island 9-1
By Jennifer Briggs
duration of the second half, the
Goals and more goals. That ball was always in the 'Cats
was the situation Saturday as offensi*e end. Even though the
UNH upped their unbeaten defense ,didn't get much action
in the g'ame, Coach Didio felt
record to 12-0-1 following a 9-1
destruction of Rhode Island. good about the way they
The 'Cats came into the game · handled the game. "It's hard to
with a little extra enthusiasm judge because we weren't
pressured but I was pleased
and it definitely paid off. UNH
wanted to put out an with their different frame of
exceptional effort after a mind since last game," she said.
mediocre game against "It's good b·ecause they want to
get the most out of these
Northeastern on Wednesday.
"We feel good performing games."
With 11 :30 expired in the
the way we did today, we
needed confidence for - the second half, a shot deflected off
tough games to come," the post and was picked up by
Geromini who flicked it in for
commented Karen Geromini
1

who had ·a hat trick and an

Barb Marois(le-ft) breaks up the Rhode Island attack. UNH crushed URI 9-1 Saturday
.. afternoon.(Frank Consentino photo)

UNH women's .soccer succumbs
By Steve Langevin
There are pros and cons to
playing most of the best teams
in the country. Good reasons
include the experience that the
team gains from playing an
extremely talented team and
the psychological lift that can
be attained when it plays even
with that better squad.
However, the bad effects
include getting used to losing
and losing confidence in its
own ability.
Friday afternoon the UNH
women's soccer team traveled
to both ends of that spectrum
as they dropped a 6-0 decision
to the eighth-ranked University
of Connecticut team.
The .Wildcats experienced
the good side the first half as
after a go~.! at 10:41 by
U Conn's outstanding striker
Kim Sullivan, they played the
Huskies to a virtual standstill.
"We played . excelleqt in the
first half," commented UNH's
Cindy Pierce.

"'The girls were very
competitive in the fir-st half,"
said UNH head coach Ken
Andrews. "They were
psychologically in the game at
the half."
The second half was a
different story for the Wildcats.
UConn made a close game into
a blowout with five unanswered goals. Most of those
five goals were scored on quick
strikes by UConn that caught
most of the UNH players flatfooted.
The combined efforts of
UNH goalie Julie Trask and
Pierce helped keep the game
from getting -totally out of
hand. Trask broke up several
one-on-one opportunities by
the Huskies, while Pierce's
hustling, inspired play stopped
many UConn breaks from
getting started
'Tindy (Pierce) was a
dynamic force in the game,"
commented Andrews.
"In the second half, after

they scored a couple of goals,
we gave up," said Pierce. "We
simply lack confidence, with
everyone depending on
everyone else to get the team
going."
,
UN H's Trask finished with
21 saves, while UConn'sgoalies
combined for eight stops.
The Wildcats return to
action Wednesday when they
travel to play Plymouth State.

•· \•

her second goal of the game.

Marois got ·her hat trick at the
assist in the game. Senior Barb
17 minute mark with an assist
Marois raised her season total
to 11 goals as she also had a hat from Patty Heap. Marois' goal
extended the 'Cats lead to 7-0.
trick and 2 assists.
Rhode Island's Harriet
Marois started off early,
scoring her first at 7:05 into the
Holmes fired a long shot at
22:33 to gi've Rhode Island
first half. For this goal, UNH
their only goal of the the game.
executed their double touch
Geromini counteracted two
well as Patty Heap touched the
minutes later for UN H getting
ball and Marois blasted it past
her hat trick while colliding
Heidi Gudmundson, Rhode
with Gudmundson, Rhode
Island's goalie.
Island's netminder. UN H's
At 16:09 of the first half, a
slow moving shot by Pauline final goal was scored off the
quick passing combination of
Collins got caught between the
Geromini and Mary Ellen
pads of Gudmundson and
Cullinane. After carrying the
Karen Geromini was there to
ball up the field, Geromini
scoop it in giving the 'Cats a 2-0
belted a shot which was
edge. Forty seconds later,
controlled and pushed in by
Marois made it 3-0 by scoring
Cullinane.
her second goal of the game off
Even though the 'Cats
a pass from Patty Heap.
weren't up against a quality
Junior Jill Sickels got the
team, they demonstrated the
rebound off a blistering shot by
strength of their offense. Didio
Marois and pushed it in to up
stated, "In the next few weeks their lead to 4-0. With three
we will be tested and challenged
minutes remaining before
but our offense will take care of
halftime, Freshman Lori
itself."
Mercier scored her first goal of
After taking on Providence
her college career by collecting
at home on Thursday, UNH
the rebound from another one
- will travel to eighth-ranked ·
of Marois' rocket shots.
U Mass on Saturday and will
The second half didn't bring
host sixth-ranked U Conn on
any changes as UNH kept
Wednesday, October 24.
attacking and scoring. For the
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----FOOTBALL-- -<continued from page 28)
the services of four starters in
this game: Andre Garron, who
still looks to be gone for the
season, defensive end Ilia
Jarostchuck, who had stitches
in his hand after last week's
game, offensive guard Dave
Morton who sprained a
ligament in his knee during a
practice, and safety Dave
Wissman, who was just banged
up . Bowes felt that these losses
shouldn't have been a factor in
the game, but that the team just
played poorly overall.
"l don't know if we were
scared of making mistakes, but
we stopped playing aggressively," said Bowes. "Before we had
made some mistakes, but had
played pretty well, today we
just let down. They had, a 2nd
and 35 and we let them get the
first down, that's just poor

defensive football play."
This game was similar to the
U Conn game in that the
Wildq1ts let down and gave an
inferior football team a chance
to win. The Cats were lucky to
win both games, the only
difference is that Bucknell was
even worse than UConn. UNH
has played only up to the level
of its competitors all season,
but this team is capable of
much more.
"We're a great team, but
we've got to get our intensity
back,"said Perry. "We play our
best against tough teams."
Maybe UNH should
scrimmage Boston College a
couple of times, just to get back
on track.
They take to the road
Saturday to take on the
powerful Lehigh Engineers.

.>

Kristin Bowman(left) trying to break up a U Conn advance. UNH dropped a 6-0 decision
Friday.(Frank Consentino photo)
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Sports
Defense saves day again for UNH gridders
By Ray Routhier
"Some guys have all the
luck." Rod Stewart must have
written that song about the
UN H football team.
For the.second week ina row
the Wildcats snatched victory
from the jaws of defeat on a big
defensive play, to secµre a 1716 win over Bucknell on
Homecoming.
UN H turned in their poorest
performance of the season,
allowing the far inferi0r Bison .
to otay in the game

R11rknf"l1

had scored with three minutes
to go, and chose to go for the
two point conversion and the
win, the same choice that
U Conn had made one week
ago.
"They didn't surprise us by
going for two," said UNH
coach Bill Bowes. "They were
the underdogs and they didn't
want to play any longer thm
they had to. We were very lucky
to win."
Quarterback Bob Gibbon
had been picking apart the
UNH secondary all day, so
Bucknell tried to pass for the
conversion. The pass was
broken up by strong efforts
from Stan Harrison and Bob
Price.
Gibbon was really the only
consistent weapon that
Bucknell had. Even though
UN H 's defensive front was
dominating the Bison line, and
putting on a fierce rush,·
Gibbon managed to complete
19 of 30 passes for 220 yards.
"We watched films of him
(Gibbon) all week and studied
his stats," said Price. _"He's a
real good scrambler, and buys
himself a lot of time. That
means you have to stay on your
man longer than usual. That
makes it tough for the
secondary."
Unlike previous games,
UNH wasn't two different

UN H's Brian O'Neill(62) and Jack Lyons(30) are all over Bucknell quarterback Bob Gibbon. The Wildcats held off the Bison 17-16
when they stopped a two-point conversion try in the final minutes .(Frank Consentino photo )
teams in each half. They were a
poor team in the first half and a
worse one in the second half.
UNH on the whole, was bigger,
stronger, quicker than the
Bison . On a good day, the small
Bison lines would have been
crushed by the massive UNH
linemen.
The Bison threw some tricky
defense·s at the Wildcats that
seemed to upset the ballcontrol running game of UNH.
"The defense confused me,"
said tailback Scott Perry, who
had his third straight l 00-yard

game, ( 161 yards on 29 carries).
"They had people flying in
from everywhere. I'd get a
block, but I wouldn 't know
which way to cut. Our ground
game wasn't organized. I think
we could have studied them a

little more."
Perry played the game in a
lot of pain, due to badly bruised
ribs that forced him to miss two
practices.
"I didn't run that hard," said
Perry, "l was trying to protect

myself. At first, in front of all
the fans, I didn't even feel the
pain, but by the third quarter it
became unbearable."
The Wildcats were without

FOOTBALL, page 27

UNH men's h o ckey te am splits
By Chris Heisenberg
Perhaps it is because it is still
October and the temperature
outside is in the 70's, or because

it was the opening night for
Hockey East, but whatever the
reason, it took the Wildcats a
while to get rolling this

David Lee(2 l) moving in from the point. The·Wildcats defeated Western Michigan 7-3 Saturday to avenge Friday's 4-1 loss.( Frank
Consentino photo)

weekend.
But when they got rolling, it
was truly impressive.
"l think we were all very
nervous before the game, even
us Seniors," Captain Dwayne
Robinson said. "We all came
out and played v ery
hesitantly."
Not only the pla yers were
hesitant. The sparse crowd that
showed up for the opening two
games again s t Western
Michigan, which Ul\: H split, a
4-1 loss and a 7-3 victory, was
rusty and quiet in the first
game. before erupting in the
second.
Western Michigan opened
the scoring in the first game on
a play which symbolized the
way the first period went. On a
loose puck at center ice. two
UNH players went for the
puck, stopped, and Western
Michigan's Lance Johnston
picked it up and treat Gillies on
a two-on-zero.
Minutes later W.M.'s Dan
Dorion deked a sprawling
Bruce Gillies for a 2-0 lead, and
then minutes later Dorion fed
Troy Thrun for a 3-0 lead after
one period.
In the second period Western
Michigan made it 4-0 on a
powerplay goal by Rob
Bryden . However, m id way
through the second period
UN H started to get so me life ,
and th ro ug h some bette r

HOCKEY. page 25

